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ST. MARY'S WILL
CLOSE WEDNESDAY
Three Graduates From Paro
chial Schools This Year
Conunencement Exercises Will De
Held in the Open in the School
Yard.
THE PROGRAM IS INTERESTING.
Commencement exercises of St
Mary's academy will be held Wednes-
day at 4 o'clock on the campus. A
Large stage has been erected and
seats for a large audience arranged
The fact of it being held in the open
will serve to augment the audience,
for in former years the crowded au-
ditorium has been a disadvantage.
The program offered this year is ex-
cellent and does not show any de-
cline. From the rehearsals the exer-
cises are expected to be bettr than
ever before. All the pupils of the
academy will take part ineluding the
three graduates: Misses Olive Ckirk,
Yopp, and Eudora Farley.
Program.
Angel of Rest ....Opening Chorus
Accompanist, Miss L. Greif.
Summer Night (Waltz) ...Frantlin
Violins—E. Farley,- M. Halpin, C.
Kolb, W. Hannan, C. H. Snider.
Piano ,E Hannan
Essay, Character Is Higher Than In-
tellect, Mew Olive Clark.
The Forge in the Forest. eMichaells
Violins E Farley, M. Hallett
Piano, N. Yopp, L. Greif, N. Grogan,
G. Voight.
The Railway Train Song
Ins. duet, Sweet Violets (Schot-
tische) Kramer. E. Hann.an, M.
Lightfoot, M. Baker, M. Bernhard.
Hungarian fea melee Kiler Bela
Violin Miss E. Farley
Piano Miss F. Paxton
Ins. trio, La Mattchiebe, C. Borel-
Clerc. R. La Moore, E. Seamon, M.
Yopp, K. Mulvin, K. Boyle. H.
Schaeffer. -
The Witekentufen Band Song
Essey-, The Ineuence of Public Opin-
- ion, Miss Eudora Farley 
Ins. duet, Cinderella. Powell. I. Ross,
S. Menard, A. Muenier, A. Donne
gan.
Stabat Mater, De Rossini.. Singalee
Violin Miss M. Halpin
Piano Miss L. Greif
Merry Little Gypsies Chorus
Pianist Miss M. Esker
Recitation... The Potwar of Prayer
Mies G. Fisher. .
Ins. duet, Bellsario Donizetti-Goria
Piano I Miss F. Paxton
Piano II Miss .1. Hazelbauer
Japanese Drill, Pianist, Miss J. Ha-
zelbauer.
Little Rosebuds Song
, Pianist, Miss G. Wight.
Ins, duet In Moonland
M. White, E. Hannan, M. Eaker, M.
Lightfoot.
"Qualls Vita Finis Ita."
Miss Nellie Yopp.
National Drill and Song. Pianists, R.
La Moore, K. Mulvin.
Recitation, Coriolenus.Josege Gockel
In. Trio Patriotic Fantasie
Misses F. Paxton, J. Hazelbauer, N.
Grogan, L. Greif, R. ha Moore, K.
Mulvin.
Pea.st of Rases Seniors
Closing Hymn, Great Is the lord.
Verdi.
Conferring of Honors. by Very Rev.
H. W. Jansen.
First Literary Honors conferred On





• ON C. & A LINES
Mexico. Mo.. June 17.---Every tel-
egrapher in the state employed by the
Chicago & Alton railroad stopped
work this morning, because of the
failure of various lines to observe
the eight hour law. The tnen left
signals so the trains could proceed
at their own risk.
Ineeol;ent Debtor.
Henry Elliott, of Marshall county,
was released from jail this afternoon
having taken the ineolvent debtor's
oath. He was tined $1,00 and given
311 days in jail for bootlegging, and
bad served his jail term.
FEES OF LAWYERS
IN REHKOPF CASE
Five thousand dollar's is the fee
salted by Attorneys Bradshaw &
Bradshaw, J. Campbell Flournoy and
W. D. Greer for representing peti-
Gonine ereetitors tn the le; Rehkopf
bankruptcy case A petition was filed
today with Referee in Bankruptcy E.
W. Bagby by the attorneys, asking
this amotint, and a bearing of the
petition is set fee June 29
WEATHER FORECAST.
FA I 11. .
Fair tonight and Tuesday. Not
much change in temperature. Highest
temperature yesterday, te2; lowest
NO CREDEN4'E.
Washington, June I7.—Not
much credence was placed in
official circles upon the pub-
lished report of Viscount Aoki,
Japanese ambassador is about
to be succeeded by Baron Kan-
eko, former minister of justice.
In fact, it is rather discredited.
WANT MORE PAY.
San Francisco, June 17.—
The Japanese Industrial society
is planning a movement to raise
the price of Japanese labor
throughout the United States,
and desires to advance wages
fifty per cent in every line,
where Japanese labor be em-
ployed.
HAY WOOD TRIAL.
Boise, June 17.—Harry Or-
chard, star witness in the Hay-
wood trial, wataataken to Cald-
well today on the early train
and araigned before Judge
Wood, charged with. the murder
of former Governor Steunenberg.
He was closely guarded by pen-
itentiary guards and Pinkerton
detectives on the trip. No ses-
sion of the Haywood trial were
held today. When court eon.
Willett Tuesday SILVVe Adams will
be called as a witness for the
state. '
FRENCH TRIAL.
Beeetyville, Ey., June 17.—
Special Judge Dorsey. of Hen-
derson. sill arrive today to con-
vene a special term of court to
try B. F. French, charged with
complicity in the mureler of
James B. Marcum, at Jackson.
Neither side is prepared for
trial and it is thought the case
will be continued by agreement.
ItteeSIAN TROUBLE.
St. Petersburg, June 17.—
This day proclamations are made
by leveret and anti-government
parties, following the dissolution
of the dolma, and tomorrow,
Wednesday. when theee procla-
medicine and rib-Ware have been
widely distributed and read by
the people', a react ion against
the goiter ent is expected.
strikes, the old weapon of the
ourkingmen, probably will be
the first evidence of dissatisfac-
tion with the government.
- — -
ANOTritiees ATTEIMI-r.
Sevastopol, .HUallite June 17.
—What is regarded as a direct
et tempt to assassinate Admiral
When. commander of the Hue-
lan squadron, at Revastopol,
took place today. While cruising
about the harbor in a launch a
blank torpedo was discharged di.
dectly at the launch. It cut
clear through the vessel but the
comntander succeeded in beach-
ing the sinking craft. All officers
of the torpedo boat were arrest-
ed. Col. Guezcsosky. command-
er of the harbor, was assamminat-
ed yesterday.
TARIFF REVISION'.
St. Paul, June 17.—Revislon
of the tariff ought to he made an
Issue in the next campaign, say.
Governor Johnson, of Minnesota.
He is mentioned as a president.
ial candidate by eastern Demo-
crats. Johnson says everybody
In the northwest favors tariff
Ter Itiloti
.A1111101.4 BURN.
Boston, June 17.--Fire today
destroyed the leackbay Automo-
bile works. Forty cars burned.
The loss be 111100,000.
EA RTHQI' 1K E.
Valparbio, June 17.—Advirem
from ealpariao Hays 35 persons




stabbed his wife to death today and
cut his own throat, dying in the
Presence of two daughters aged fire
and velem years. Route had deserted
his wife and was sued for dlvorste.
The ease was set for trial this after-
noon. last night he returned home
unonspectedly and etarted a quarrel,
which terminated in the tragedy.
RECORD BREAKER
SUNDAY'S CROWD
Thirty-three Cars Vier.e on
Broadway Line
Chautauqua Is Becoming More Popu-
lar Facts' Day, and Entertain.
menet Pleasing.
FOR THE MERCHANTS TONIGHT
Unknown and untried, the crowds
attended the Chautauqua last year
because many had bought season
tickets and they wanted to use them,
but this year they are attending be-
cause they know what they are ex-
pecting and "Blue Monday", the slow
day everywhere, was lively beyond
expectations at the Chautauqua
grounds today. Saturday, too, usual-
ly a poor day, was a record breaker,
while Sunday, it is estimated that the
largest crowds ever in the park, was
in attendance and a liberal portion
visited the Chautauqua auditorium.
Thirty-three cars were run on the
Broadway Line yesterday, and 4,000
persons were handled.
Starting from an unknown source,
a rumor circulated freely over the
park grounds Sunday and in the city,
that Dr. Krebs' lecture at night on
"Three Gods of One," would be ag-
nostic in its tone. It is known that a
hundred or more persons were kept
away from the lecture on this rumor,
which could not have been farther
from the truth. Any one who has
heard any of Dr. Krebs' lectures
knows that he is orthodox in his
views and that he never allows sci-
ence to assume more than Its right
value.
More children attended the Boys'
and Girls' club this morning when
an admission charge was made, than
attended last year when the admis-
sion was free. Miss Hemenway put
the etriteren through exercises and
games that left a glow in their
cheeks and -enthusiasm for the work.
At 10:30 o'clock, Mr. James Speed
took charge of the class and talked
on nature study. He easily made
friends with the children and this af-
ternoon at 430 o'clock, instead of at
1:30 o'clock, he will take the cell-
dren out for a walk In the woods.
Here he will phow them things which
untrained eyes cannot see and turn
them into nature-Loving children.
Rey. II. S. Bigelow.
The Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow. of
Cincinnati, is addressing the audience
og "The Power of An Idea," this af-
ternoon. He takes the great ideas
that have met with violent opposi-
tion in their infancy, but which fi-
nally triumphed and made the world
better.
The first concert of the Chautau-
qua will be given this afternoon at
4 o'clock with Misses elemenway,
.Metzker and Carroll on the program,
and at 8 o'clock at night. Mr. Glbeon
flare a characterett and not a' carica-
turist, will open the program. Mr.
Garb will impersonate a special
dressing room, having been arranged
on the stage.
"The Psychology of Saleemanehip
and Business." will be Dr. Krebs'
subject tonight at 9 o'clock. The
four divisions of the subject, which
was put on particularly for the
stores and business men, but which
it as liberally interspersed with Dr.
Krebs' humor as any of his :subjects,
will be, "The Salesman." second.
"The Customer," third, "The Goods."(
fourth, "The Sale." The lecture can-
not be dry for anybody in Dr. Krebs'
hands.
Chautauqua Notes.
Dinner in the Woman's tent was
(Continued on Page Elm)














Says Prof. George O. MeBroom
Republican Candidate For
Member of Legislature from
This County
••••••••••."6.
WILL NOT MAKE ANY PLEDGES.
"I am for local self-government,
In the first place", declared Prof.
George 0. McBroom. Republican can-




  CITY HOSPITAL
' ON PAYING BASIS
• --
er
; —Russell in Washiegten Post.
Conductor Has Close Call
When Engine Turns OVer
Blinded by steam and unable to
jump because he did not know where
he was jumping. Conductor A. J.
Perkins, the; city, was thrown off
the tank of engine. No. 849, as she
turned over at Gravel Switch, a few
miles north of Princeton on the
Louisville division of the Illinois
Central this morning between 2 and
o'clook-. He valor sorely bruised; bet
not seriously injured: By jumping,
the. engineer and fireman saved them-
selves from injury.
Engine, No. 849, was sent to Grav-
el Switch to take out the gravel run.
It was in charge of Engineer G. L.
Brown and Conductor A. J. Perkins,
both of Paducah. Perkins. stood on
the tank trying to get the fireman's
eye, when the big engine ran off a
"set-off." She wobbled a time or two,
and before she could be brought to
a stop turned.
Escaping steam blended the con-
ductor, and he remained on the tank
until thrown off by the sudden tnrn-
ing pf the engine, ele alighted on his
oast -altagoloselly- Singled in tits
chest and left knee, hut no bones
were broken. Enginernan Brown with
his fireman jumped, when it was seen
the engine was turning.
The Paducah wrecker was Rent out
and is today replacing the engine on
the track. She is but E.-lightly damag-
ed.
Crack" c"atY. when asked ab"t SEES SUN SPOTS AUTO RACE PLANhis platform. "On enforcement of the
laws and morality everybody knows
ray record. I hive made no protnees
to get the nomination. I shall mak-
none to be elected. It I go to the leg-
islature, which I verily believe I
shale 1 ehall go without a single cob- ,
ligation binding me, that could ham- Tee
per In the least my freedom to take ""
a stand on every question in the In-
terest of McCracken county." Prof.
McBroom was for ten years identified
with the public schools as superinten-
dent and was president of the board
of the general cowbell, His nomina-
tion came unsolieltes9 as an honor
conferred on the one eriost suitable to
the situation.
PADUCAH BOY'S HONORS
WON AT ALEXANDRIA, VA.
James Wheeler, son of Hon. Chas,
K. Wheeler, of Fifth street and Ken-
tucky avenue, won highest honors in
his school at Alexateirte. Va.. winning
the Randolph-Fairfax medal for ex-
cellence in scholarship. 'He is in the
Alexandria school preparatory to en-
tering the University of Virginia arwi




Capt. FA Farley and Judge James
Breathitt, of Hopkingville, will go in
to the Republican state convention
with the wend vote of western Ken-
tucky behind them. Between them.
it Is believed, the First and Second
congressional districts will give their
314 votes to Farley for treasurer and
Breathitt for attorney general. In
all probability, too, the Fourth dis-
trict, with 197 votes, will go for them
and the Fifth dist-feet, comprising Jef-
ferson county, with its 217 °votes, are
BUNKER HILL DAY
IN BOSTON TOWN
Roston, °tune 17 Boston and vi-
cinity today relebrated the 132nd an-
niversary' of the battle of BuIrker
11)11. The celebration began at mid-
night with an immense bonfire in
Charleston, viewed by thousands of
people. All business is suspended
today, I
iounted in their columns, because In
:he face of active opposition. A. E.
Willson has been indorsed by nearly
every county in this section. With a
solid vote, western Kentucky will ob-
tain some recognition, and with these
two districts united for something,
the Gibraltar of Kentucky vile return
about halt its ordinary majority.
Outside the districts counted for
them, Captain Farley and Judge
Breathitt will receive hearty etipport
from counties in all the. other dis-
tricts, and probably will be nominat-
ed on the first ballet.
County Chairman Dr. Frank Boyd
today announced delegates to tie Re-
publican state convention at Louis-
ville, Wednesday. June 19, in ac-
cordance with the Instructions of the
convention as follows: Ed Farley,
.1. E. W111181111•011. Earl Palmer, J. P.
Wurth, F. M. Fisher, E lie Bell, Dr.
H. P. Sights. George 0. Mettfoom, W.
T. Heller, J. H. Asheraft. George
/1mb-eche yt. P. McQueen, George
Lehnhard. E. Neal. J, P. Reid, G. H.
Banks, D. A Mencham, C. F. Merre
weather, A'. i Bauer, Hider Haw-
kins, B. J. Pastes, Frank Boyd, Ri-
ley Culp.
r-









Course One Morning to At-
tract Crowd Down Street •
WILL BE GONE IN' SHORT TIME. THE 001.'NCIL WILL BE ASKED
St. Louis, June 17.—An enormous
sun spot, announced to be the largest
discovered in years, has been found
on the east line of old Sol by Rev, In
R. Hicks, the famous astronomer of
this city, who predicted the Galves-
ton Utley wave, St. Louis cyclone
and the recent tornadoes and hail
storms. The spot was first discover-
ed last Saturday morning by Mr.
Hicks, who makes it his daily cus-
tom to search the heavens for pheno-
mena, and was then at a distance
from the east line, which he calcu-
lates caused Its first appearance on
Friday morning of last week. On
that de), the clouds hid the sun, and
when discovered the following day
old Sol appeared to be in a state of
terrific eruption, the lines showing an
area which seemed to be tinder a
tornado-like whirl.
The spat is easily dlacerned by the
naked eye through a piece of ;tolored
glees. At first the glare blinds one
Momentarily, but by looking•steadily
for a few moments the spot beeanies
visible, gradually growing larger un-
til It appears to he about one-eighth
of the size of the entire sun.
The big spot la dangerous, too, ac-
cording to Dr. Melee who says that
throughout the storm area of the
United States the public may look for
terrific electric storms • accompanied
by high winds. This will reach the
country between Wednesday and Fri-
day. just at the time the spot crosses
the meridian of the sun.
The object will be discernable to
people in this country until next'Sat-
urday, when after passing to the
west: line of the sun, will disappear
over the edge. If it is strong enough
te• erave the rotation of the gun, It
will again appear in' either a much
larger er entailer state shout twelve
days from next Saturday, and is ex-
pected to again "kick up a row" in
the United States.
Proveled the city council acts fa-




club races which will draw hundreds
of visitors to the city and mean that
;the crowds will be brought down
'In the morning where the merchants
:tell; be greatly benefited. It is an au-
tomobile race between the best cars
tin Paducah on at straightaway course
measuring a mile and a quarter. The
idea was suggested by a prominent
'automobile enthusiast, and it took
like wild fire. The council wit: be
consulted at once, and arrangement
'for the big event made.
The idea is to convert South Third
street Into an automobile race course
'from Elizabeth street to Broadway:
to rope it off and keep other vehicles
off the couree between the hours of
9 and 12 in the morning during the
four day se Matinee club meet. This
will bring crowds to the business por-
tion' of the city, and will alai; offer a
'morning attraction, the idea of the
horse show and Matinee club promot-
;era being to have "something doing
Jail the time." This will afford auto
I races in the morning, Matinee club
races in afternoon and the horse
show at night.
One match already spoke of is be-
tween the Keiler's Ford.. Well's
Pope-Toledo, and Den Fitzpatrick'e
Antnear which wilt arrive shortly
from Chicago, a $3.000 beattlY;
South Third street is wide enough
for three machines abreast.
AUTOMOBILE CLUB MEETS
• AT POREMAN BROS. SHOP.
---
Preparations for the run to Cain)
'Thureday to take part in the auto-
mObile of thei EgYPtlan
fere' convention will be completed to-
night at a meeting of the Automobile
club at Foreman Bros. It is planned
ito take along a repair ear, which
, Yoreman Bros. elk httebth. About
dosea will go•
How Finances Stand With
Riverside. at Present
Pieseiciane Hare Worked to Give In-
stitution Flue Reputation tu
Section.
t•OsTS LESS THAN OLD ONE.
Operated on a policy which, if pur-
sued, will put it on a self-sustaining
basis within the next six months or a
year, the Riverside hospital leaves
the hands of the old board of direc-
tors and comes under the manage-
ment of the new board, elected by the
general council last week A state-
ment of the finances of the hospital
for the first five months of 1907 In
comparison with the preceding six
months and with other periods, bears
out that assertion.
Graduate nurses in the hospital
were paid from January 1 of this
year, to June 1, $429. In that
period they earned and turned into
the city treasury $498, showing that
this feature of the hospital already
is on more than a self-sustaining ba-
sis. Tent undergraduate nurses are
in training at the hospital and they
have proven a valuable addition as a
source of revenue to the hospital
from being employed out in the city
by private families. This feature is
new and will grow as the citizens be-
come familiar with the high standard
of the hospital,
It has been one of the eterong feat-
ures of the hospital service, that as
the standard of medical attention in,.
creases for the pay patients, the same
attention is given to the city pa-
tients, no discrimination in nursing,
medicine or other hospital facilities
being made whatever.
The Finances.
The expense for the hospital from
July 1, 1906, until January 1, 1907.
were *4.107.75., The Income in that
period from pay patients was $3,-
inakiag.,tha, set coat to the
city to overate the hospital. $736,16.
or. $131.01 a month.
For the first five monthe of 19417
ending June 1, the expenses of the
hospital were $3,579.63. The rev-
enue In that period was $3.1;54, or,
a net cost to the city of $425.58, or
a monthly cost of $8-5.11. From a
comparison of the last six months of
19.06 and the first five months of
19.07. it is apparent that the income
of the hospital is rapidly overtaking
the expenses and will pass them in
the next six month or a year, if the
standard of the hosMl is main-
tained.
The idea of the old management
has been to keep the hospital at a
standard that would attract private
patients not only from the city but
from all west Kentucky and southern
Illinois. if this standard is main-
tained, the hospital will soon be self-
supporting and the service to the
poor patients gets better as the serv-
ice to the pay patients improves. In
the year 19'03-04 the old city hospi-
tal cost the city 12.0.00 to operate.
There was no revenue from pay pa-
tients and the service to the poor pa-
tients was indifferent. In the short
time intervening, the new hospital
has taken rank with the best hospitals
in the country.
If its stride upward has been rapid
any deterioration in the standard of
the hospital would send It downewith
far greeted celerity, and once down,
it would be a matter of years before
It could be raised in the estimation
of the public. It is this thought
that is giving birth to a desire in the
minds of the doctors in the city to
see the institution kept free from
politics. II As
Beat Little Dog To Death.
When the cry of "mad dog" ech-
oed through the streets at Sixteenth
and Tennessee streets last evening at
6 o'clock there was a mad rush of
pedestrians. principal-1y women to
the yards and into houses. Men we-
cured eticke and when the little
snapping cur was coralled near that
corner, and fully 20 men heat it to
death. No one was bitten.
HEAT OVERCOMES
MANY IN CITIES
Mina Alice Wood. was overcome
with heat at. Fifth street anti Broad-
way this afternoon, and was taken
into the Illinois Central railroad
ticket office, whore medical attention
retired her. She was taken to her
home In a cab. She will recover
The temperature is U.
Chicago. Ill . June 17 With a
temperature of Itti degrees today,
the eoroner reported 90 deaths more
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For the Man oho Cares
The Dover
The distinctive style
and solid comfort of
our 1907 Oxfords are
sure to appeal to the













Detective T. .J. Moore has received
letters Irons Chicago and Cincinnati.
saying that Charles Kellock, who is
serving an eight year term for ma-
licious shooting and house breaking,
is not known in either of the cities.
Detective Moore sent photographs to
all the large cities, and hopes to
identify Kellock.
When a church really has a worthy
work she will not want for workers.
JUMPS
(SHAMED WOMAN FRIGHTENED
BY DISPLAY OF WEAPONS.
Turns Numerous Somersaults but Is
Not Seriously injured in Alight-
ing on Street.
Frightened at a lightning like dis-
play of cutlery and pocket artillery,
Curtis Webb, a colored woman 25
years old, jumped from a Rowland-
town street car at 12:4e o'clock
Sunday morning at Fifth and Harri-
son streets, and after turning several
"flips" alighted In the street. As
soon as the car stopped the woman
was picked up and Dr. Frank Boyd,
residing half g square away, was
awakened and attended her. Mana-
g% John S. Bleecker. residing next
door to Dr. Boyd; was also handy,
and took the woman's statement.
John Davis and Buck Robinson,
colored, had taken too much foolish
water at a dance at ilaowlandtown
and got into an argument on the car.
Davis is alleged to have pulled Out a
knife. Robinson as quickly pulled
out a large pistol and they startled
for each other. There was a mad
!ush to both ends of the car and- the
Webb woman got to tffe rear first.
She wasted no time but jumped
blindly front the steps. By force
other passengers were held on the
car and a stop made.
TELLING ABOUT PADUCAH
AT THE JAMINTOWN SHOW.
The Paducah Commercial club is
preparing to send a lot of advertis-
ing matter embracing souvenir postal
cards and facts about Paducah, maps
of this section and other pamphlets
to the Jamestown exposition for the
purpose of advertising Paducah, this
county and state, which the exposi-
tion's secretary will distribute free
of charge. Anyone having special
matter of this kind is invited to send
It to the club, Sixth street and Broad-
way, this week.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.,
ELOCTRICAL SUPPLIES
liousi wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N.Pourth St. Phorsom 757
American-German National Bank
Capital ..... . - • • .•.... WOOe• $=0,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits   100,000.00
Stockholders liability  230,000.00
Total to • • • • • • • • 011• • • .• .• • ••• s. . $560,000.00
Total resource.  . $985,433.23
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; V. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Roth, of Kolb Bros. &
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
hituii:oe Burnett, Supt.. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...,
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
RD. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
0111P 
What do you want
with a telephone?
Service, of Course
Then use the Home Telephone, the ONLY
one in Paducah giving GOOD service.
"YOU ARE LUCKY"
If you don't have a rainy day. sickness, trouble-
you can't tell just what will happen.
If you haven't any money what are you going to
dot
You won't miss a little out of each week's earn-
ings. Figure out just how much you can spare.
Opeu an account with us and protect yourself





K. OF C. IN CHARGE
OF CITY SUNDAY
Over Hundred Attend Initia-
tion and Banquet
Many Brought Their Wives and They
We-re Entertained by Paducah
Women,
BANQUET WAS GRAND AFFAIR.
Fully 200 visitors were in Paducah
yesterday to participate In the initia-
tion of a class of 45 into the Knights
of Columbus order, end the program
was carried through without a hitch.
The weather was ideal, and many
women who accompanied theie bus-
bands here, walked and rode over
the city. They were also entertained
with an Impromptu reception and
musicale at the Palmer House in the
afternoon, which proved an attractive
and enjoyable feature of the day.
At 9 o'clock a special train from
Cairo bearing about 100 Cairo
knights and about 24) from St. Louis,
arrived. About 50 came from Mor-
gaufleld on the boat, and Memphis
was represented by 10, and Jackson
by 20
The knights met at Red Men's hall
on North Fourth street, and marched
in a body to St. Francis de Sales
church, where high mass was ob-
served. After the church service
they dispersed for diuuer, At 1:30-
o'clock in the afternoon the initiation
began at Red Men's ball and continu-
ed until 7;30 o'clock. The first de-
gree was exemplified by the Cairo
council, the second by theisMorgan-
field countil and third by the St.
Louis council, with State Deputy J.
SS Leahy in charge.
At 9 o'oclock an elaborate banquet
was spread at the Palmer House, and
both Knights and ladies attended.
Features of the banquet were speak-
Ings, all impromptu. Mr. John T.
Donovan was toastmaster and speech-
es were made by many, those from
Mr. Leahy and W. T. Drury, the lat-
ter of Morganfield, being special
features. The singing of Mr. James
Rohan, a tenor of remarkable skill
and tone of voice was about the best
ever heard in Paducah. Mr. Rohan
Is considered tile best tenor singer in
St. Louis. He sang from the ban-
cony during the banquet. This morn
lug the Morganfield delegation re-
turned on the boat. The Cairo coun-
cil reternel last night on a special
train and other visitors returned on
regular trains.
In the afternoon the visiting ladles
gave an informal musical on the la-
dies' promenade at the Palmer House.
They later made a raid on all the
stores selling souvenir postal cards
and Paducah will be well advertised
by the hundreds of postals sent out
by her visitors yesterday.
The Magic No. 11.
Number three is a wonderful mas-
cot for .Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar
Grove, Me., according to a letter
which reads: "After suffering much
with liver and kidney trouble, and
becoming great:y discouraged by the
failure to find relief, I tried Elec-
tric Bitters, and as a result I am a
well man today. The Sett bottle re-
lieved and three bottles completed
the cure." Guaranted best remedy
for stomach, liver and kidney trou-
bles, by all druggists 50c.
Another Wrestling Match.
Chicago Sandow and Hermann
Santello, the two gladiators of the
mat, will meet tonight at Eagle's
Ha:I for a special purse of $100 In
an equal battle, the best two out of
three throws. Sandow won ovsr San-
tello last week, the Greek agreeing
to throw him twice in one hour, but
securing only one fall to his credit
in that time
TR,at,
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The following reduced rates
are announced:
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th 15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y
Knights Templar-$2.6.20-
July 2nd to 7th incluelve,
good returning until July 16,
with privilege of extension
until July 24, upon payment
of $1.00 extra. Through
sleeper from Paducah to Buf-
falo, on train 104, 1:33 a. m.,
Saturday, July 6.
Philadelphia-B. P. 0. E -
$24.'00, July 11th to 14th in-
clusive, good returning until
July 23rd with privilege of
extension until July 31st.
Through sleeper from Padu-
cah, leaves on train 104, July
14th, 1:33 a. M.
eFor information, apply to
City Tick* Moe, F. h and
Broadway1r Union >epot.
J. T. DONOVAN,






eh !cage  1 6 4
Brooklyn  11 10 8
Batteries--Taylor, Kling, Durbin
and lahoe, Bell and Ritter.
R H E
St. Louis 0 5 2




Cincinnati  2 6 0
Philadelphia 0 8 2




Boston, 0; St. Louis 4.
New York. 2; Chicago, 0.
Washington, 10; Detroit, 0.
Philadelphia, 8; Cli.veland 6.
National League.
Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 3 (11 In-
nings.)
St. Louis, 1; Boston, 4.
Pittsburg, 4; New York, 3.
Cincinnati, 3; Philadelphia, 8.
No More Baseball at Cairo.
Cairo, Ill., June 17.-The Cairo
Baseball association went into liqui-
dation Saturday evening and there
























































Idleness at the ways this morning
until 8 o'clock suggested' numerous
reasons for the shut-down, but asked
If there was a strike, the answer was
in the negative. There was plenty of
work for the United States engi-
neers' boat was there with the bull
half torn away. "The men will only
work eight hours today and they will
get full pay" was the statement made
in the office. Uncle Sam is responsi-
ble for the decrease in working hours
Whenever a government boat is be-
ing repaired, the government work-
day is in force and the government
navy yards only work eight hours.
The Bettie Owen will be laid up
getting repairs to the cylinder tim-
bers for this week and perhaps long-
er. The timbers being cut out have
been in the boat for 17 years and
were cut from the Owen farms across
the river.
Emerson's showboat Will be here
next Friday. Price's shewboat will
come next week. Ghent's showboat
will get away this week.
The Fannie Wallace was lifted on
the dry docks for repairs this morn-
ing. It will require two or three days
for the work.
Missing the Clarksvil:e trip, the
Dunbar will not arrive from Nash-
ville until Thursday and will then
return to Nashville. The Buttorff will
be several weeks longer getting re-
pairs at Clarksville, and if the river
gets low, the Dunbar probably will
remain in this trade.
A large shipment of cots was made
to Cairo on the Dick Fowler this
morning. The hotels and rooming
houses are making preparations for
the big crowds that will attend the
Egyptian Hustlers' convention next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The
Dick Fowler will have special rates
and schedules for those days. Padu-
cabana who attend will work with
Mearopolis to get the next convention
for that town, as a large benefit
would result to Paducah if Metropo-
'is should get I.
The Joe Wheeler arrived Saturday
night from Chattanooga and is un-
loading at Brookix)rt, and Joppa to-
day. Wednesday the Joe Wheeler will
o to Chattanooga.
The City of Savannah will leave St.
Louis this evening for the Tennessee
river passing here Tuesday night or
Wednesday morning.
The City of Saltillo will arrive
from the Tennessee river Tuesday af-
ternoon bound for St. Louis.
The gauge showed a rise of 0.7 in
the last 48 hours on the river here.
This morning the stage was at 28.7.
On June 17 last year the stage was
9.1.
The Reaper.will, arrive from Cairo
today going to the Caseyville mines
of the West Kentucky Coal company
to got a tow of ooal and will go back
down the river.
The Joe Fowler left on time this
morning for Evansville, having ar-
rived Sunday from that city.
The Clyde will arrive tonight from
the Tennessee river.
The Russell Lord brought a tow of
ties out of the Teunessee river Stin-
day for the Ayer-Lord Tie company
and left this morning for St. Louis to
unload. •
. retiree, until you love
wered mottle ads., you have not mall,'
"looked for a Isataise."
Heaven hoods not the prayer for




Says Gen. Alexander Hamil-
ton, namesake and descendant
of the great American patriot
and signer of the Declaration of
Independence, who was cured
of Chronic Catarrh and ser-
ious complications from wounds
received in the Civil War by
taking Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key, and says that giving suffer-
ing humanity such a wonderful
medicine Is a great Christian
work.
"For many years I suffered from
Chronic Catarrh and serious complica-
tions as a result of wounds received in
the Civil War. After trying almost
every remedy without results,,I began
four years ago to use Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. I am in my ninety-second
year, feel strong and vigorous, possess
all my faculties and my catarrh has
entirely disappeared. Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey is the greatest cure in the
world for a broken down system.
"It has revived many of my friends
who were seriously ill. I have induced
many neighbors and parties throughout
the country, even to the West Indian
Islands, to use Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key, and all join in' singing the praise of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for the
benefit they have derived from it.
GhNERAL HAMILTON. One leading mechanic in plumbing
and tin work told me about one year ago he would have to give up business, I urged him to use Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, and he now tells me he is as vigorous as ever from using Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, and full
of business.
You are doing a great Christian work by giving such a wonderful medicine to suffering humanity. I use
two bottles a month and would not be without it at any cost."-Alexander Hamilton, Tarrytown, N. Y.,
March 28th, '07,
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is distilled wholly from malted grain by a most expensive method which has never been made public and this
private process insures qualjty and flavor. Its age, softness, patatability and freedom from those injurious
substances found in other whiskies make it acceptable to the most sensitive stomach.
It is an ahsorutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic. It acts as an antitoxin which
destroys and drives out all disease germs, creates new nerve tissues, tones and strengthens the heart, gives
power to the brain and elasticity to the muscles, enriches the blood and soothes and heals the mucous
membranes. It brings into action all the vital forces. It makes digestion perfect, and enables you to get
from the food you eat the nourishment it contains. It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and
sickly children. It strengthens the system, is a promoter of health and longevity, makes the old young and
keeps the young strong. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a form of food alr(..dy digested, and is recognized as
a medicine everywhere.
-- Caution-Sold by all druggists, grocers and dealers or direct, in sealed bottles only; never in bulk.
Price $1. Insist on the genuine and see that the "Old Chemist" trade-mark is on the label and that the
seal over the cork is unbroken. Beware of refilled bottles and spurious malt whiskey substitutes offered for
sale by unreliable dealers. They are positively harmful and will not cure. Illustrated medical booklet and
doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y. Amb
LOST ROLL
A. S. HOWLE SLEPT IN R(K/M
WITH A STRANGER.
He Awoke To Find Roommate Gone,
and All His Money Missing-
Fellow Escaped.
While sleeping this morning A. S.
Howie, of Slater, a brother of Mur-
ray (Bud) Howie, turnkey at the
county Julio lost $19 this morning,
and although a thorough search was
made by the south yards and that
neighhorhood, the suspect eluded Pa-
trolmen Orr and Sanders and Spe-
cial Policemen Patillo Kirk, of the
Illinois Central forces. Howie secur-
ed a bed at the Theobald Peters
lodging house at Eleventh street and
Broadway last night, retiring at
10:30 o'clock, There was another bed
in the room and when a stranger ap-
pl.ed for lodgings, was ass1gned to it.
How:e was slumbering when the
stranger went in, and his money, con-
sisting of a $10 bill. $5 bill and four
dollars, was tucked under his pile
low. When he awoke this morning
 4011
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on Hower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for tne largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.






Bezel!. Violet Talcum Pow-
dow is the best talcum powder
made.*
• It is delicately perfumed
and put up in handsome
boxes. See the display . in
our window.
A ,,tno I r mi) 0(
the Money was gone, alsc the stran-
ger. A person answering the descrip-
tion of ,the suspect was seen at the
Central station before day-
break.
Torrimy---My papa's automobile is
a nicer one than your papa's. Dicky
-Bein' nice ain't nothin'. You can
smell my dad's machine a mile away.
-Chicago Tribune.
Ghosts probably walk at night in Eves the pawnshop has ia redeem-
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CHILDREN'S DAY
EXERCISES HELD
First Presbyterian and Trim
he Street Methodist
Beautiful Decorations and Sweet Mu
sic Add To Attractliene a of
Services.
THE PROGRAMS BY CHILDREN
Many parents and friends of the
children attended Children's day ex-
ercises yest erday morning at the
Trimble Street Methodist church and
at the First Presbyterian church last
night.
At the Presbyterian church the ser-
vices opened with a chorus, followed
by the Lord's prayer, and the song:
' Dare to be a Daniel," by ten link
boys.
• Prayer.
Primary recitations: Elizabeth Hin-
kle, Miriam Riker, Jennie Rosini
Rash, Henry Bradley, Robert Fer-
guson, Annie Robertson, Bertha
Ferguson.
Duet, "Stars in My Crown," Misses
Nell Cave and Julia Farms.
Responsive reading.
Recitation Cora Robertson
Trio, Misses Marjory Loving, Mary
Cave and Lueyette Soule.
Recitations, Edith Cope, Marie
Weille, Nellie Dunlap, Erni:).
Shrceder, Elizabeth Wilson.
"Little Gleaners", Elizabeth Cald-
well, Robert Ferguson, Henry
Bradley. Flo Arrnentrout, Eliza-
beth Sinnott, Samuel Caldwell,
. James Smith, Earl Ferguson, Mi-
riam Riker, Viola Merigold, Gladys
Dunlap, Cora Robertson, Bertha
Ferguson, Idell Brown, Annie Rob-
ertson.
Address The Rev, W. E. Cave
Chorus.
Recitation, "My Dime," Irene Flour-
noy.
Offertory Hymn.
The church was beautifully deco-
rated in flowers and potted plants,
green predominating.
The Sunday school choir led the
singing.
Trimble Street Church.
Beautiful decorations of flowers
and plants helped make children
day at the Trimble Street church at-
tra.ctive. The program was carried
out as follows:
Recitations were made by Ruby
Darnell and Geueva Clayton, Vivian,
Reeves, Theldred Puokett, Lucy New-
house, Mary Bolton, Annie ,Bethel,
Genela Bitflowe, Mahala King, Lela
Newhouse.
Songs were sung by FAythe Mor-
rison, Clara Rhodes and Clara Scott.
Dr. Washburn, C. W. Morrison
opened the service with prayer, Miss
S. L. Jackson led' the Bible reading.
Our offering, a speech, was deliver-
ed by Charlie Lee. Miss Genela Bel-
lis4e rendered the pantomime, "Near-
er My God To Thee."
Guthrie Avenue, •
Interest has ,.not declined in the
iirotracted meeting being conducted
at the Guthrie Avenue Methodist
church for the past two weeks and
the intention was to bring it to a
close yesterday, but the prospects are
that the meeting will be continued
this week. The Rev. Mr. Wise, of
Madisonville, has lead the meetings
and many new members have been
added to the church membership
Yesterday three converts ware bap-
tized in Guthirie's pit. At the service




Delegates to the state general as-
sociation of Baptists to be held in
Mayfield June 24, will 14 selected to
represent the First Baptist church In
this city, next Wednesday night,when
ar impolitant congregational meeting
will be held. Twelve delegates are to
be selected.
Anti-Saloon League.
S-Nt Members of all the anti-saloon
leaguea in the city will meet in the
lecture room of the Find Baptist
church next Sunday afternoon at ?.
o'clock. It will not be an open meet-
ing and busioess of an Important
character will be discussed.
The rededication of the Second
church twill take place Friday night.
He Fired the Stick.
"I have fired the walking-stick I've
carried over 40 years, on account of
a more that resisted every kind of
treatment, until I tried 130klen's
Arnica Salve: that has healed tho
sore and made me a happy man,"
writes John Garrett, of North Mills,
'1$1..C. Guaranteed for Piles, Burns,
etc., by all druggists, 25c.
W. T. MIXER CALLED
TO RUN FOR MAYOR.
We, the voters of the I. C. shots,
In common with others, wish to
press our preference forsa camt
for mayor in advance of the col...
Hon. and ask W. T. Miller to beton ,
a candidate and If nominated we wi
do the rest. He has been our chol
from the start and now that NI,
Smith has withdrawn we (small!.
him the logical candidate and v—
give him oiw hearty support. H
official conduct while alderman gak
general satXtfactIon slid proved hi
minable men with no hf,hhIce
31131111510U1313111111. 
Musk
From 9 to 10 a. m.
322=324 Broadway
Musk
From 3 to 4 p. m.
322=324 Broadway
BLUE TAG SALE
An Event of Unusual Importance to the Shrewd Shopper
This Extraordinary Bargain Feast
Begins Wednesday, June 19th and Ends
Saturday, June 22nd
OUR doors will be open from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Everything in this store willhave a BLUE TAG, on which will be the sale price, thus enabling you to tellthe price of everything. In this sale you will find that the motto of the Guthriehouse reigns: Distinction in Style, Perfection in Quality and Satisfaction in Price.That we have the largest and best selected stock of Dry Goods and Ladies' Furni6-ings in Greater Paducah everyone knows. Look these items over, then come downand let us prove to you that we have barga'ns never before of feted you.
LOOK FOR THE BLUE TAG
Ready=toNear Department
Underwear
Ladies' White MuslLn Skirts, trimmed with embroidered
flounce and insertion, worth 22.50, for $2.00
White Muslin Skirts trimmed with wide lace edge and
three rows of lace insertion, worth $2.25, for 
.$1.75
White Muslin Skirts, trimmed with lace edge on ruffle and 
two rows of insertion, worth $1.25, for  9/4c
White Muslin Skirts with tucked ruffle and emit edge for  40c*
Ladies' Chemise, lace trimmed, worth 75c, for  00c
Ladies' Chemise, lace trimmed, worth $1.40, for  75c
Ladles' Muslin Gowns, surplice neck, lace trimmed yoke',
worth 85c, for 09c
Ladies' embroidery-trimmed Gowns, worth $1.25, for  08c
Ladies' Muslin Gowns, with lace or embroidered yoke,
elbow sleeves, elaborately trimmed, worth 92.50, for $2.00
Ladies' Muslin Gowns, with tucks and embroidered inser-
tion yokes, surplice neck, worth $2.50, for $1.25
Ladles Muslin Drawers, worth fiktc for  35c
Ladies' Muslin Drawers and Corset Covers, only  254'
75c Black Satine Skirts for  09c
$3:04 Black Satine Skirts for 1112
$2.50 Black Hetherbloom Skirts for 
4,25
$2.98 Black Hetherbloom Skirts, for 
$2: 5: 1
Shirt Waists
Trimmed Shirt Waists, a lot odd sizes, worth from 69c to
98c, your choice while they last for  49c
One lot trimmed Witte Waists, worth from $1.50 to $2.25,
while they last, at $1.24
A .few Net Waists, elaborately trimmed, worth $8.00, now $4.404
Beautiful Lingerie Waists, with tucks, lace and medallions,
vi.orth $2.30, now $1.50
50 per cent Off on all Coat Suits and Jackets.
Dress Shirts
White Linen Dress Skirts, with plaits and, straps. worth
$1,25, for 
Your choice of one lot of Skirts, worth $5.'110 for * 1.74
Black Voile Skirts, worth 916.00, for *12.00
Black Voile Skirts, worth $12 010, for $ 0.9R
Black and Tan Voile Skirts, worth 910.00. for 111 7.50
Table Linens
We offer you the Greatest Stock of Table 1,inena
at the following BLUE TAG Prices:
35-cent 1,ted Table Linen, special prior 
30-cent Red Table Linen, sale price 
IS-cant. Full-Bleached Table Linen, now 
30 cent Full-Bleached Table Linen, sale price 
60-cent Reiverized Table Linen, sale price 
Unbleached Table Linen, drawn work border, worth
for 
$1.25 Full-Bleached Table Linen for
$1.50 Full-Bleached Table Linen, 72 inches wide, for
$2.04 Full-Bleached Table Linen, 72, inches wide, for ....$1.00
22.25 Extra Heavy Full-Bleached Linend. 72 inches wide.
for • *1.70











30 doz. Cotton Huck Towels, 1152(36 worth 15c, for 10c
15 doz. Linen Huck Towels, 20x52, a regultr 35c seller, for 25c
10 doz. Cotton Huck Towels, worth 10c, for 
If you want the best Bath Towel on earth try some of our
Chautauqua brand, at  10c to 50c
Crash
10 pieces Cotton Crash, worth 7 34c, will go for .....,......Sc
6 pieces Flax Crash, worth 12,1/2c, will go for 10c
6 pieces Flax Crash, finest quality, an 18c value, for 15c
Carpets Greatly Reduced
Every yard of Carpet will be reduced' in price during this
sale. We have a beautiful line. They will range in -price from
30c to $1.50 per yard.
Rugs at Cost
We have an elegant line of Rugs, ranging in price from 98c
to $4.0e0. Every Rug will go at cost during this sale.
Mattings at Give=away Prices
All our 35c Japenese Matting will go for  25e
All our 30c Mattinga for   20c
All our 35e China Mattings will go far  254'
wt,All our 25c China Mattings will go for 
Bargains for the Men
Geo, P. Ides' famous 21.14)41 Shirts, all new patterns. coat
4 cut, will g() In this sale for 
Good quality Madras Shirts, worth 75c and $1. In ,this sale
Men's Shirts, good pattern, worth twice the money, will go at






36-in. Figured Taffeta, $1.25 quality, for   DSc
116-in. Figured Taffeta, $1.450 quality, for 
36-In. Black Taffeta, $1.25 value, for  1111.00
36-in Black Taffeta. 91.5-0 value, for $1.15
19-In. Taffeta, for Shirt Waists, a 75c value, special at  054i
19-in., same as above, worth $1.010 and $1.25, special price 14:k
27-in. Pongee, with red, blue or green polka dot, regular
$1e0 value, for .... 89c 25c Fine (134bbed Hose, all sizes, only 
Ar.
'Or




75c Long Corsets for   50c
Fine Dress Fabrics
Tissue Voiles In checits. plaids etc., 35c value, this week ... 25cLingerie Mull in figures and small checks, an excel4ent value 254'French Zephyrs in checks and all colors, a 55c quality, now 29cFrench Wash Voiles, all the new effects, a 35c quality, now 24cWash Silks for' waists and summer suits:' always sell for
25c. during this sale, while they last  15cFinest quality Silk Tissue's, $1.00 values, for  75c25-cent Chiffon Voiles, all colors, now  19cJust arrived, a lot of Silk Ginghams, new effects, latest




White Pique, exk client quality, a I2lAc value, for  10eChecked Dimities worth 20c, now   15cBeautiful quality Dotted Swiss, 1/420c value, for  15cFine quality Dotted Swiss, worth 35c, for  254'12%-cent Persian Lawns, now  10cPersian Lawns always sold at 1i5c, In this sale for 12%cBest quality Persian Lawn. 44 inches wide, a 35c value, for 25cIndia Linon, a lec value, for  ticBetter quality India Linons, worth 1t2%c, for  10c
Lawns
One lot Lawns, worth 6%c, in this sale  ScBeautiful quality Imported Lawns, all designs and excelleit
value at 2i5 cents, DOW  19c15-cent quality French Batiste, now 112c
Organdies
Imported French Organdies, beautiful floral designs and •




Two pieces Black French Voile, checked, 44 in. wide. Our
$2'W seller, at  $1.75
Black. ttecked French Voile, 14-1n. wide, 9115 quality, for $1.00
Black stripe Beige Suiting. 42-in, wide, worth 91.25,
special at 
14 pieces of Checked and Plaid Suitings. our frisc leaders, at *Pr
• 5 piece,' of Figured Mohair, silk finish, 44-in,, worth $1.64)
will go at $1.10
Careful Attention Given to Mail Orders
35c Gauze Lisle Hose all sizes, at  24c35-'; Grey, Tan, Pink and Blue, excellent quality, now . 24c254'; Black bare Hose, now  15cFast-Black (More, 3 pairs for  215e
Children's Hosiery
lie26c Fine Mercerized Hose, all sizes, only  Sir
Gloves
Long Black Gloves In hlark and shit,. only  71c
Belts
White Watili Belts for ... . . ..................
Beautiful Embroidered White Wash Belts, worth 35 cents,
during this sale  94cA large lot assorted Belts, your choice for  24e
Ladies' Vests
,fl-cent Pure Lisle Verde, during this sale  954"26-cent Pure 'date Wets, go for  20c16-cent Vesta for  12 is.12%-cent Vests for  X 144,
301r LOOK FOR THE, BCUE, TAG 1 4
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 3951 17 3991
3951 18 1973
4 3961 20 3954
41  - .3961 21 3942
7 e..3961 22 4048
4006 23 1943
 3954 24 3965
10 3963 25  3961
Ii 3985 27 1955
13 3976 28 3940
24 3975 29 3931
10 3982 30 3943
31  3943
Total ......  107,232
Average for May, 1906 4001
Average for May, 191)7  3972
Personally appeared before me,
this June 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gees
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that.- the above statement of the
circulation of The Sun for the month
of May, 1907, is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Cheerfulness is not a little thing
when it shoes men the joy of the
Lord."
THE SITUATION.
All McCracken county's favorites
had a walkaway in the Republican
county conventions Saturday and the
indorsement of Capt. Ed Farley for
state treasurer, shows bow he stands
in western Kentucky, in particular.
end in all Kentucky generally. The
names of Captain Farley and Judge
James Breathitt on the ticket will he
worth hundreds of votes in this sec-
tion, and every vote is going to count
next fall. Judge Breathitt is at the
head of the bar In western Kentucky,
a man of probity and worth, and an
orator that an opponent may well
fear to meet on the hustings.
The indorsement of Willson, in ac-
cordance with the suggestion of The
Sun. proves to he the proper course.
Re was the only announced candidate
for the office and his nomination was
practically assured. The afilost
unanimous stand in his favor taken
by the counties eliminates any pro-
longed contest before the convention
and makes it a love feast. There
really were no contests 4n any of the
western Kentucky counties for other
Instructions. The issue was whether
to instruct or send an uninstrueted
delegation, and on this issue local
leaders struggled for control of coun-
ty delegations, while all the while
both sides were for Willson. All hut
two counties in the Fine congression-
al district were for Willson and all
but four instructed for him.
Hon. Augustus E. WI I I Ma ifc
fighter and a speaker. Hi. has been
beard on the hustings in this seetion.
All his speerhes and letters, both be-
fore and since his entrance into the
race for nomination, have breathed
the loftiest ideals of patriotiste and
devotion to duty. He has openly
avowed his aspirations, as becomes a
free born American citizen, and yet
his avowal came teeter It was made
clear that his candidacy would pave
the way for party unity. A record
Of corruption in (*Hies, state ("terry-
Menders. earning a rebuke from the
highest court, practical sympathy
with the assassins of Breathitt coun-
ty, and supine acquiescence in the
lawlessness of western Kentucky,
coupled with relentless political ex-
termination practieed by the Demo-
crat', hierarchy, have furnished the
Republicans of Kentucky with all the
Issues they need next fall.
It is gratifying to Paducahans that
the first year the women of the city
are represented ,at the state fedoras
lion of Women's clube.they win a
state office and the next meeting of
thff Paducah
will impress ut these
!straiten are engaged in enterprises of
civic thrift and advancement. We
must be able to show them a city
abreast of the Ilnew morally and in
the outward aspects of streets and
public and private property. Visit-
ing men ean be entertained by var-
ious make-shift devieree but when the
representative. progressive women
of. Kentucky come, we must be able
to show them votnething really worth
the while. !frt. 09 heartily encourage
the Charity club In 1.91 systematic
'effort to abate distress and poverty;
support the Hillman. 'society, which
10111 tree our strolas from the epee-
tack of inhuman drivers and abused
beasts; improve our property and the
streets; clean out the alleys, aud put
our school system on a sound basis.
We entertain a "hunch" that sweep-
ing the dust under the rug and lock-
ing the back door will uot save any
bad municipal housekeeping from
scrutiny when these women oome.
Paducah is the.,best town in the
commonwealth of Kentucky; but it is
up to us to make her look like it.
It was disastrous when the steamer
Reaper stubbed her tow againet the
Cairo bridge.
Allan 1Tpdegraff, Yale graduate,
retired janitor of Upton Sinclaire's
Helicon hall, an ex-poet, is going to
the Fiji islands in search of a work-
less paradise. Were Mr. Updegraff
not a poet we would classify him as
downright lazy.
—0 
WATTERSON ON THE RACE
QUESTION.
It was in ono of his well balanced
moods that Henry Watterson deliv-
ered his address before the graduates
of the Eckstein-Norton (colored) in-
stitute, lits declaration recognizes
the advancement of the colored man
In America, as compared with his
brother of Africa and the West In-
dies; acknowledges his pdeitibii in
the industrial economy of the south,
and on every point announces the at-
titude of every true man in the
south on the race question.
Coming, as it does, from one who
Is a southron of southrons, at a
time when Vardaman is enunciating
his creed of bitter hate, and sensa-
tional and ignorant writers are stir-
ring up a devil's broth of distrust
throughout this section, Colonel Wat-
terson's words should be taken 'to
heart by 1 the whiate man and
the colored man.
Witness that he begins with the
declaration that the white man and
black man must dwell together in the
south; that neither can get away from
the other.
lie says in part:
"We may not escape our manifest
destiny. Neither of us can get rid
of the other. Schemes to that end,
however ingenious, are wholly vie
ionary. Since this is so, let us take
account of what has been done these
forty years of freedom.
"I stand here tonight to. declare
that the e.orld has never witnessed
any such progress from darkness to
light as that which we see in those
districts of the south where the ne-
gro has had a decent opportunity for
self-developmeel. Look at Jamaica
—nearly a century of emancipation,
the negro at a standstill—look at
South Africa, riches piled on riches,
the negro still a savage and less con-
sidered than the animals—yet it is
England that piques herself on what
she has done for freedom and the
black man.
"Turn southward; plenty both of
work and wages for all who bring
tranquil minds and ,willing hands.
Bad people, slothful people, get on
nowhere; but nowhere on the habit-
able globe has the liberated slave
fared so well, nowhere has he 90 fair
an outlook, as in the southern states
of North America.
"'Why? Because we know one an-
other and because, no matter what
anybody says to the contrary, there
is a common bond of association be-
tween us. Never can the white man
of the south forget what the blase(
man did during a war waged for his
freedom; and what he might have
done. Never should the black man
of the south forget that he is the
weaker in the race toward perfection
and for a long time must look to the
white man for help of many kinds.
It is through these reciprocal obliga-
tions and interests that the two races
will reach an institutional system of
living and doing entirely satisfactory
to both.
"Nothing is to he expected from
the rushing hot-house process, or
from any artificial arrangement: ev-
erything is to be hoped from nature
left to herself—unvexed by misdirect
ed political considerations, uninflu-
enced by outsiders teaching false
philosophies--simple justice and
kindness presiding over the ordinary
laws of common honesty, and com-
mon sense.
'The negro in Africa has scarcely
bust the chrysalis of the primitive
state of man. In America he is yet
in a state of racial childhood. As he
realizes this, the faster he *111 grow,
the quicker he will learn, the sooner
he will renvh his racial manhood, In
less than half a century he has done
wonders. Before the century we
have just begun is half over, he will
have done greater still. He has yet
and upon 'an extensive scale to learn
habits of method and order; habits
of tenacity and acquisition; habits
of sustained industry and sobriety
without which no race—white, bed
brown or black —or any individual
man --can get on anr prosper.
"He is a bad white man who will
not help his neighbor black man
when that neighbor black man shows
the spirit to help himself. lie is a
bad black man who cherishes hatred
In his heart against the white man.
lie is in foolish black man who thinks
becautte the mirage of social equality
weld(' prove a curer. rather
than a blessing, is denied him, that
the white man hates him. Social
questions the world over create their
own laws and *Mlle themselves. They
cannot be forced, it is idle any-
where for anybody to contest, or qiiar
rd l with them. No map should 'want
to go where he is not wanted; true,
self-respecting men dismiss the very
thought of it. gotta 'their own way,
hoelni: theft' own row, and giving
praise to oon that their happiness Is
within themselves and beyond the
recah of anY Nan, be he white or
black, king or vassal!"
covratmED PROOF.
Residents of Paducah Cannot Doubt
What Has Been Twice Proved.
1FINE FEATURES
In gratitude for complete relief
from aches and pains of bad backs--
from distressint kidney Its—thou-
sands 'havepublicly recommended
Dean's Kidney Pills. Residents of
l'aducah, who so testified years ago,
now say their cures were permanent.
This testimony doubly proves the
worth of Doane' Kidney Pills to Pa-
ducah sufferers.
J. A. Houses, 809 Tennessee aye-
rime. Paducah; Ky., says: "When I
gave a statement for publication in
the year 1900 telling of the great
benefit I had received throught the
use of Doan's Kidney Pills which I
had procured at DuBois Son & Co.'s
drug store, it was absolutely true as
I had been a sufferer from backache
and kidney trouble all my life, and
they greatly relieved me. Now after
a lapse of almost seven years 1 am
glad to confirm that statement tnd to
again recommend Dean's Kidney
Pills to all kidney sufferers as a
quick and reliable remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Oo , Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the
and take no other.
name--Doan's—
AUDITORIUM
WILL BE ERECTED AT TENTH
STREET AND BROADWAY.
C. E. Purcell Purchases Next to New
City Park Site and Will Com-
mence Erection.
Mr. .C. E. Purcell. of •Lexington,
a partner of Mr. Charles Thompson.
proprietor and manager of the Rack-
et store, will at once begin the erec-
tion of an auditorium and skating
rink at the southwest corner of Tenth
street and Broadway on property re-
cently acquired from the Gilbert
heirs. He hopes to have the building
completed by fall. Attorney Hal S.
Corbett bought the property as trus-
tee of Mr. Purcell several weeks ago,
and It was only recently announced
for what purpose it was purchased.
Paducah has long been in need of an
auditorium for conventions and big
public meetings, and it will supply
this long felt want.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you leelhetter. Lax-Poe
keeps your whole ingides right. Sold OD the
money-beck Mao everyurnere. Pnee 50 cents.
—Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every cuaracter of en-
graved work le given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun Job office.
ON NEXT FRIDAY
Program Arranged and Offic-
ials Named
One Mile Heat* in Races Will Prove
Attractive To Patrons of the
Grand Stand.
PROGRAM OF MATINEE MEET
A running race in which there will
be four fast starters, is one feature
assured lovers of horse racing by the
Matinee club for Friday's meet, at
the fair grounds. Another feature
race will be the one Mile heat race
between five of the best goers in the
club stakes. A ereat deal of interest
is centered in this race. the program
was finished today. This week a
fence will he built In front of the
grand stand to keep the crowd off the
track.
The judges and other officials who
will serve et Friday's races follow:
Judges—James M. Lang. R. T.
Lightfoot, Hal S. Ctrbett and J. L.
Friedman,
Time Keeper John S. Bleecker.
Starts—Tom Settle and Wynn
Tully. W lea I
The program:
2-Mile Ileata—Trot and Pace.
"Judge Burton" owned and driven
by R. W. Tully.
"Ella Mack", owned and driven by tB. J. Frank.
"Dr. Bell", owned by B. E. Kil-
gore, driven by C. H. Harris.
"Red Rock", owned and driven by
C. L. VanMeter.
"Ina B", owned by Culver & Stahl,'
driven by A. S. Thompson.
1-2-Mlle Heats--Cless "C" Pace.
"Gus B", owned and driven by T.
J. Stahl.
"Bell Broeks", owned and driven
by Virgil Sherrill.
"Sick H", owned by W. S. Smith,
driven by C. . H diarrie
"Tobe Scott", owned and driven by
George H. Goodman.
Mile Heats—Trot and Pace.
"Billy Buck", owned and driven
by A. S. Thompson.
"Harry A", owned and driven by
B. T. Frank.
"J. T.", owned by Ed Morgan,driv-
en by C. H. Harris.
"Blackweod", owned by West
Kentucky Stock Farm, .driven by
Tom Settle.
, Chia% "B"—Pace.
"Rexie W", owned and driven by
C. H. Harris.
"Sarah McGregor", owned by G. C.
RESOLVE D
THAT TIME FLIES AND
rIRST THiNG You KNOW
ALITHE CHOICE THINGS
WeESE GONE—THE.Y ARE Au,





.oevItiCriv mit .1trernt siisvis ISROwn CO. CHICAnO.. liPtE FLIES.
These hot summer days have rushed the
little fellows, as well as the grown-ups into
light weight garments.
Buster advises mothers to fit the boys out
in wash pants and short sleeve shirts—the
coolest garments made.
Boys' wash pants, plain or bloomer styles, in
pique, duck, linen and Galatea cloth 25c and 50c.
White and cream colored Soisette Shirts, made
with short sleeves and ideally cool for hot weather,
$1.00.
Neat striped Madras Shirts, made with short
sleeves, cool and dressy, $1.00.
Boys' Peter Pan white and colored ducleand
canvas hats, 25c and 50c.
Eirs•
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Bald Facts
Here are a few bald facts---plain
and unadorned.
They're clothes facts.
Now! Here we go!
Dressing well at a moderate cost
is not beyond the possibilities of
any man who will come to this
store for his wearables.
By "dressing well" we mean
d ressing in style--dressed in clothes
that fit and set to the figure in just
t he right way.
Clothes that are perfectly tail-
ored and have the appearance of custom
made garments.
Such clothes are within easy reach of
you, sir, if you come here for them.
^ 
The Clothing Store That Carries
The Union Store Card
DESBERGER'S EA RDE
fiappo d (LWnairjlpsG11#1,‘„? 0, Lç4OTMI
323 BROADWAY
Wallace, driven by R. W. Tully.
"Brook Hill-, owned and driven by
A. S. Thompson.
"Sam Patch", owned and driven by
Toni Settle.
1-2-Mille Dash—Running.
"Utah", owned by West Kentucky
Stock Farm.
"Iettly Foster," owned by Zech
Bryant.
"Bali Pondre", T. J. Scott.
"Wilton S',', owned by Clarence
Dickerson,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
St. Nicholas—J. H. isietrunk, Lou-
Nellie; W. Vanitatte and wife.Frank-
fort; R. Downs, Murray.; K. Thomp-
son, Benton; W. ThemPson, Benton',.
Charles Barry, Lexington: W. J.
Henry,Memphis; W. L. Baker, Cerra-
ville; J. H. Gray, E4dyville; W. 0.
Hill, Louisville; W. H. Asby. Golcon-
de; Tom Wimborn, Savannah.
Palmer—Bell Tonle New York; H.
B. Bogard, Lincoln, Neb.; J. L. Ken-
nelly, Chleago: II, L. Bigelow, Cin-
cinnati; C. M. Budd,, Memphis; G. E.
Shinn, Mayfield; D. J. Kavanaugh,
Aemphis; R. 0, Reiss, Jonesborte,
III.; J. A. Gilman, Greenville; J. T.
Mss, St. Louis; J. L. Malin, Chica-
go: J. S. Leahy, St. Louis.
Belvedere—W. R. Dennison, Per-
ryville, Tenn.; Jules Simpson; -Vas
fatale, Ala.; R. 0. Webb, Alton, Ill.;
R. L. Miles, Clifton, Tenn.; Eugene
Long, Memphis; Cora Medlin, Hoe
kinsville; S. Leadbetter, Shawnee-
town, Ill.
New 'Richmond—Miss Katherine,
Robinson, Hawkins, Mo.; -I R. Mil-
ler, Meleanehrtro, 111.; J. L. Rankin,
Marion: Mrs. Mollie Caetieberry, Pop
far Bluff, Mo.; Mrs. Chariest Clopton,
Smithiand: W. F. Mackey, Cairo; L.
A ,Greenwell, Maxon Mills; A. S.
Payne, Memphis; J. H. Rayburn,
Sterling, James; Gregory, Anna,
Ill
The Evening Sun—Ilk', a week.
IN ADDITION
To our new goods, we are
now receiving, we have in
stock soiree bargains in second
hand pianos, slightly; used
and but little abused, at






Players from $75.00 Up
The player piano a spe-
cialty.
Delighted to show them.
"Come in again."
W. T. Miller & Bro.
1118. Broadway.
I HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
•
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
give promt personal at-
tention at all times.'
The Best Carriage 
1
IDENTIFIED
CICERO ANDERSON, ED COX AND
DOCK EDDINGS OVER.
John Ayres Appears Against Trio in
. Police Court This Mourn-
ing.
On positive identification by John
Ayres), the Maxon- Mills farmer, that
Cicero Anderson, El Cox, and Doi t
Slangs cut him Sunday, two weepe
ago, on Kentucky avenue near nr,
street, the defentiants were held over
to the grand jury this morning by
Police Judge D. A. Cross.
George Brown, cplored, was held
to the grand jury for stealing 50
cents and some beer from J. D. Over-
street. lie was taken before County
Judge R. 1'. Lightfoot and remanded
to jail pending the acquisition of
room in the reformatory.
Other castes: P. Gibson, breach of
ordinauee, continued; L. E. Jennings,
$le and Nisei for drunk and disor-
The Dawn of Reason.
In the days of terreasen, when
thinking by the many was at a die-.
tetunt. e.nd man aecepted and follow-
ed the beaten trails of custom, super-
stition and prejudice, disease- was
thought to be the results of the ac-
tivities of evil spirits. In order to
cure, the spirit mustelle driven out,
and spells and incantations were re-
morted to. Later man considered dis-
ease a visitation of the just, wile,
moreitui Almighty Father--Who in
Hie Infinite wisdom, they thought.
maw fit to inflict pain, misery and de-
formity on His children.
As man began to make use of his
thinking powers he began to realize
that disease is not a thing but a con-
dition; a elate, a discord in nature,
and that "within himself he mute
seek succor;" that ,the laws of nat-
ure or the laws of Cod, and that both
are perfect,— Improvement, as well
as disregard of them Impossible.
Health. Is normal and natural, Os-
teopathy no recognizes It am} endeav-
ors, when the symptoms becomo man-
ifest in HA. human body, to discover
and right the cause. The osteopath
searches for and beaten thestructural
derangement. No matter what to the
nature of dloolow, it could not exist
if there was normality of structural
Make up.
Osteopathy is doing much for peo-
ple in Pada .sh you know well and 1
should like to refer you to some of
them, at any time,'It you are inter-
ested, or to have you consult me with
rlierence to tour particular &temple.
Gail Me at 1107, or teem)). to my of-)
lie*. 910 Nroadway, upstalos, at any
1
time from 9 a, at, to noon, or 1;30
to S p. tn. Itt. G. H. Feeler), Osteo-
path, i
I deny, and continued as to using pro-
fanity; Lillie Canipbeel, entering a
saloon, dismissed; Minnie Toles, col-
ored and George Griffin, white, im-
, morality, continued; 'Jim Jewell,
breach 0 of rdfnance, dismissed; Stee
la Lee, colored, disorderly conduct,
continued; Jim Doolin, drunk and
disorderly, continued.
Work In Cairo.
George Katterjohn, of Paducah, se-
cured the brick contract for a tete_
000 building to he erected in Cairo by
Isadore Klein and associatee, who
bought. the Padecah .Savkilery corn-
Patty plant and moved it to Cairo.





You are hereby respectfully re-
mitelerl that the first half of your
(ii) tax is now due. This friendly no-
tice Is intended to save you from
forgetfulness, which might cost you
10 per cent. penalty.
Would. earneetly request all who
can conveniently do so, to call to the
city treasurer's office soon as passible
and thus avoid the crowd that usu-
aily throng the office on the last few
gays. Ten per cent. Is ade‘d to all
unpaid' June bele, after July 1. Call
early and greatly oblige.
Yours very truly, .
JOHN J. DORIAN, City Treasurer.
PUT YOUR MONEV•IN A HOUSE
and lot, where it will be safe from the
grvedy hands of speculators anti safe
fr  temptation to nose y01111' Pan iuugs•
foolishly. If you buy through us the
right kind of is house in a proper lo-
cation, you are sure to find an inve..t.
meet that is ma only safe hut tlef iii-
V'diy profitable, a few vitro' holding
will net yogi a profit.
H. C. HOLLINS
Real Estate and Rentals
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$once ̀ exceptional Value; in
caikr 5itits
guring ̀ Cur: June Vlearance Jale
We put in this sale all our Ladies' Tailored Suits, includ-ing cloth suits, in stripee, checks and solid colors, in eton orhalf fitted coats, marked exe.eptionally low at first, on ac-
count of their late arrival, we are going to close them out






A party of young people spent the
day in the woods yesterday. Dinner
was taken And served on the ground
and a delightful day enjoyed. In the
party were: Misses 'Edna. Knowles,
Mionie Voight, Ruth Knowles, and
Messrs. Victor and Carl Knoviles, Ray
mond ('ashen, Harry and Marcus Rit-
ter. Mrs. H. T. Ritted chaperoned
the party.
The Woman's Club Tent.
Today was a busy day at the Wo-
man's club tent at the Chautauqua
and if it may be taken as a epechnen
the rest of the week will be brisk.
The home made cakes and pastry
meimmii)were in demand. The women in
eharge tomorrow are:
Mrs. Jake Wallerstein, chairman;
Mesdames E. P. Gilson, J. J. Dorian,
H. G. Reynolds, Arch Sutherland,
treasurer: R. G. Terrell, J. R. Pur-
year, A. R. Meyers, C. C. Grassham,
Robert Phillips, Gip Husbands, Geo.
Flournoy, James Utterback, Armour
Gardner, Dr. Della Caldwell; Mimes
Ada Smith, Effie 'Murray.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Try Whitehead's 25 cent dinner
Polite service.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001,
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-Following are examinations or-
dered by the U S. civil service com-
neision for this district: Marine fire
man, quartermaster's department at
large, and second class or assistant)
steam engineer, July 14).
Gray's cafe, 404 Broadway. Noon-
day luncheon for ladies and gentle-
men 25 cents. A la Carte bill of fare.
-Colored souvenir postecards of
the city. Something eutinalk new in
the line. Just arrived and are now on
eale at R. D. Clements & CO.
--Mr. Ce N. Baker, manager of
Noah's Ark store, has purchased a
Ford runebout automobile.
-We give you oetter carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery, of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
teeters or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. San- Publishing Co.
-For the beet and cheapest livery
rigs, ring 100, either phone. Cope-
land's stable. 419 Jeffereon street.
-Place your orders ter wedding
invitations at horde. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment 'as
you will find anywhere, ait prices
much lower than you will have to
par elsewbere.
gr-!--7=t-it is the one for the re-
turn wrestling match between San-
Hilo and Chicago Sandow. Intense
Intereet is beine displayed and it Is
almost an assured fact that the
-Eagles' hall 'will be crowded to the
guards. Both men are in exception-
ally good condition and Piet Is con-
fident of victory. It remains for the
count tonight to tell the story, and
the frapple fans can rest assured
that. whoa time is called at 8:34) to-
night they will witness as good a
match as could bee seen anywhere.
Best two out of three falls are the
articles of agreement, and each man
will put forth every effort for an
early victory.
-Sam Jiles, colpred, died Satur-
day night at 10 cescextk at his home.
719 North Tenth street, after a ,Iong
Illness of dropsy, heart disease, and
asthma. He was 38 y care old and
leaves a mother and two sisters.
-The Rey. L. L. Pickett will
preach tonight at the meeting being
held by the Rev. P. H. Fields under
the tent on South Fifth street, be-
tween Adams and Jackson streets.
• •  • 
BARRELS ICE TEA TUMBLERS
Special Saturday
39c the Hall Dozen
Now is the season for ice tea
and this Is the proper shaped
tumbler to use.
Made -crf medium weight press-
ed glass, clear and flawless, with
lilted bottom like the illustra-
t on.
The regular price is 50c the
half dozen. hay in' a supply
Saturday.
F. RAILROAD NOTES
With the completion of cinder pit,
No. 3, at the Illinois Central shops
today, the Paducah shops will have
the finest set of cinder pits on the
systere. They are large, and built in
the latest fashion, and engines can
be cleaned quicker and with less
trouble, and all danger of setting fire
to cars by dumping hot ashes Into
them is precluded, the shes being
dumped directly from the engines in-
to several feet of water.
Mr. :Gilbert Bailey has accepted a
position as caller in the Illinois Cen-
tral round house, suceeeding Mr. Joe
Coleman. resigned. Coleman succeed-
ed Mr. Die& Leeman several days ago.
A report that Illinois Central boil-
lerniakers have notified the Illinois
Central, railroad hospital board thatlthey desire to withdraw from the hos-
pital benefits, is denied,. It is stated
that every one ta satisfied with the
hospital 'and the paymv,nt of the
monthly assessment except three
boilermakers. The boilermakers shop
force.44;omposed of 20 boilermakers.
32 helpers and 6 apprentice boys. •
'The Illinois Central pay car arriv-
ed in Padecait this morning shortly
,after 9 o'clock from Mounds, Ill., the
first time it has arrived on Monday
in many month* All employes were
paid off, and merchants expect a big
business today and tonight. The ear
will go south from Paducah.
Traveling Engineer Lloyd Grimm.
of the Tennessee divleion of the Illi-
nois Central, is in the cite.
FINE NEW S"I'EFIL BOAT
BUILT BY ARTHUR DUCK.
Steel hull, fitted Out 'with the' fin -
eat hardwood floor, tind with every
up-to-date appliance, a 12 hence pow-
er gasoline lantreh, "Paducah built,"
will this week be launched. It is the
handiwork of a Paducah machinist
who did every lick of work on it by
hand. Arthur Duck, the Illinois Cen-
tral machinist, is the designer and
builder. He resides on Trimble
street near Oak Grove cemetery, and
started work on the boat several
months ago. It measures 26 feet
long with a six foot beam and is fit-
ted out with the latest improved ma-
rine engine 12 horse power. It is
modeled for speed.
Secure Letters to Hawley.
Fulton, June 17.-Deputy Sheriffs
Jesse Walker and le C. Robertson
have returned from Holly Grove, Ark.
where they went to secure some let-
ters that Mrs. W. W. Meadows is al-
leged to have written to the Rev.
Frank Morton Hawley. True to his
promise Hawley produced and gave
to the officers the papers he had
promised Mr. Meadows. Taking the
fleet train out of Holly Grove the
officers returned home.
Notice to the Public.
The steamer Dick Fowler will of-
fer reduced tround trip tickets good
during June 2.0tb, 21st and 22nd, for
the benefit of the Egyptian Hustlers'
meeting at Cairo. One fare for the-
round trip. at will leave Paducah
on these days at 6 a. m. sharp, in the
place of 8 a. tn.. and leave Cettro 11
n. m. In the place of .3 p. m. Go and
"niere Cairo's hospitality,
GIVEN FOWLER Pass. Agt.
Miss Maeorie Kilgore, of Oklahoma
City. Oka.. will arrive tomorrow to
be the guest of Mrs. Charles Holli-
day, 5.27 South Sixth street.
DR. CREBS




%I 0 o'clock tonight instead
of .7:80. to permit the mer-
chants and clerks to attend.
field, Robert Bower, Mesdames
John Block. Clarence Fetty and Liz-
zie Walker chaperoned the party.
Day at (lark's River.
Mr. Jest*. Thurman gave a picnic
at Clark's river yesterday. A pleasant
day was spent by those in attendance,
who were: Mimes Catherine Robin-
son, sEthel. Robinson. Cora Dunlap,
Ruby Dunlap, Fannie Lanham, Lucy
Watts, Rosa Thurman; Messrs.
James Polk, Edward Watts, Clar-
ence Whipple, John Foster, Jesse
Thurman and Mr. acid Mrs. Thomas
ed from St. Viatenes college, HourLloyd, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis.
bonnets, Ill., to spend the summer va-
; Informal Party.
Mrs. C. C. Warren entertained
this afternoon informally at bridge
at her home, 1620 Jefferson street
There were five tables and the color
scheme of pink and green was pret-
tily carried out. Ices 'were served
after the game.
Luncheon at tffiautauqua.
The Woman's club will set a club
luncheon at the Chautauqua tomor-
row at noon and night. The booth
has been vary ,popular every day and
this week is expected to be still bet-
ter,
Miss Goodwin's Marriage Announced.
Mrs. King Brooks received a card
today announcing the wedding of her
sister, Miss Lelia Goodwin to Mr.
John N. Newcomb, of South McAllis-
ter, I. T. The wedding took place
June 12 at the residence of the Station this morning.brideet mother In San Diego. Cal., and Mr. Prather E. Osborne and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb will be, at G. W. Dennis, of Louisville, are thehome after August 1, at South MeAl-
litter. Miss Goodwin is the eldest
daughter of Mee. Nora C. Goodwin,
and has been living in the southwest
for several years. Mr. NeWcomb is a
civil engineer with the Busby mines
at South McAllister.
Picnic For Children.
A picnic was given Saturday after-
noon at "Thorn Grove" by the com-
mittee of Evergreen Grove, No. 13,
to the children that participated in
the entertainment given last Wednes-
day at Broadfoot's hall. The after-
noon was enojyed by those present.
Refershments were served.
• Picnic On Cairo Road.
A picnic was given ty a party of
young people yesterday. The party
went out several miles on the Cairo
road where the day was spent. Din-
ner and suppee- were served on the
ground. Those in the party were: 'E. Durrett, 65 North Seventh street,
Misses Bertie Glam. Lena Walker, yesteYday.
Mamile Block, Helen Clark. Ethel Mrs. Gus Thomas, of Mayfield,
Seamen, Alma Bequette, Flora Sea- in the city today.
mon, Gertrude, Beveuette, Mabel 1.e- Miss Manie MeMannon left for.
ming, Murrel Smith, Katie Block and Louisville today. She will be gone
Messrs. Wallace Cash. William until September.
Schmidt C,harles Goodman. Oble Mrs. G. W. Dulee and son, Lyman,
Wheeler, Lloyd Walker, Fred Bahr, and Mrs. Vinnie Edwards, left today
Clarence }Petty. John Moller, Harry for St. Vincent's college at Union-
Leming, John Block, Fred Crutch- town, to attend the commencement
exercises. Miss Vennie Duley- at-
tends college there.
Mr. C. M. Bed, of Memphis, ar-
rived in the city this morning anti
left at noon for Sturgls.
one Kentucky Federation of Fomen'el flclubs. They remained for the 
recep-IRECORD BREAKERtion given Mrs. Decker, the presi
dent, in Louisville Saturday night.
Captain Emerson, owner of The
Sunny South, a river show boat
which will be here Friday for two
performances, is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Aanspacher re-
turned from (*car, Ballard county,
this morning.
Miss I.ula botta, of Evansville,
who has been visiting her parents In
Water Valley, arrived this morning
to visit friend a in Paducah.
Dr. Mack Hill went to Murray this
Morning on prefessional business.
Miss Flora Smith and Mr. Eugene
Bryan, of Mound City, spent Sunday
in Paducah the guest of the Misses
Hill, at Fourth and Clay streets.
Mr. J, P. Hecker and Mrs. J. W.
Hocker, of Mayfield. arrived this
Morning to visit Mimes Inez and
Ruth Parker, and to attend the (7hau-
tauquit.
Mr. A. R. Hall, of the local Illinois
Central planing mill, will go to St.
Louis tomorrow to visit.
Mrs. Henry Theobald, of 1611 Ten-
nessee street has returned from Hop-
kinsville. She was taken ill there
while on a visit and her husband
brought her home Saturday.
Mrs. W. M. Tucker is ill at her
home, 70e South Eleventh street.
Mr. Raymond Gilbert, of Golconda,
spent Sunday in Paducah.
Mr. Dick Geagen, of the Illinois
Central at Memphis, spent Sunday in
Paducah. He brought his' son Ben
Geagen to visit relatives. The little
fellow has been ill, but is now rapid-
ly recovering.
Mr. Pat Halloran. of Cedar Bluff,
was in Paducah Sunday.
Mr. F. R. Fitzpatrick has returned
home front college at Kankakee. III.
Mr. William Williams. of Cairo,
spent Sunday in Paducah.
Mr. A. J. Moreland. of Metropolis,
was in Paducah Sunday.
Mr. J. McNeil, of Mayfield, is in
the city.
Mr. Joseph Randall went to White
plains Coda, on business.
Mr. Michael Griffin returned to
Murray this morning, after spending
Sunday in Paducah with his family.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby
and Mrs. G. Sanders,
Mrs. Marie Burton, of Colorado
Springs, Colo., who visited Mrs.
Frank Boyd, of this city in May. was 
Rooks, Fifth and Clark streets.
married to Mr. West T. Cooley, also Mr. Henry l'nrath arrived home
of Colorado Springs, in St. LOUIS last night from Milwaukee, where he
last Friday. Mr. Cooley is a broker... has been attending Coneordia college
Mr. Blaine Kilgore, operated on the peat two years
for appendicitis la* week., is recover- Mr. Van Johnsen, of St. Louis, re-
guests of the family of Mr. W. A.
Martin, 1109 Jefferson street.
Mrs. George Dins, whose husband
was one time editor of The Sun and
secretary of the Commercial club, is
the guest of Mrs. T. B. Lyle, 403
South Fifth street,
Mrs.- Ethel Bridges has returned
to eaducah, after visiting her mother.
Mrs. M. A. Bridges, at Farmington.
fate was accompaniad by Master Bus-
ter Bridges,
Mrs. M. J. Ferrell, of Mayfield, is
visiting her daughter. Mrs. R. E.
Draffin, whose baby is elk. She is
accompanied there by her little grand
son, Master !Annie Draffin, who has
been visitng there about three weeks
Mr. Grover Burns has returned
from Ann Arbor, Mich., where he at-
tended the University ofa)lichigan.
Mr. Raymond Gilbert. of Golconda,
was the guest of the family of Mr. L
was
Mr. Fred George. ,t0e South Ninth
street, returned today from May-
Meld, where he has been visiting rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. August Theiring re-
turned from their bridal trip yester-
day and are at home, 1310 South
Ninth street.
Mr. Robert Fitzpatriek has return-
Ing rapidly and will be out in a
week.
Miss Eugene Parham, of Mayfield,
is the guest of Mrs. Frank Parham.
Attorney .1. G. Miller will return
from a visit in Calloway county, to-
morrow.
lion. John K. Hendrick is sick to-
day at hie home, 809 Broadway.
Master Solon Thompson left yes-
terday to visit his uncle, Mr. John
Parks, of Florence Station.
Mr. and Mrs. John Randolph and
son, of Cadiz, are visiting Mr. Ran-
dolph's brother, Mr. Jaek Randolph,
2315 Kentucky avenue,
Miss Mary Waren& who Is attend-
ing school here, returned this morn-
ing after a visit to her parents at
Viola, Graves county.
Miss Sallie Forrest returned this
morning from Viola, Graves county,
after spending Sunday with friends.
Master Mechanic. R. E Fulmer
went up the Louisville division of the
Illinois Central this morning on an
inspection tour.
Miss Ruth Patker returned from
Mayfield this morning.
Mr. C J. Abbott, route agent for
the American. Express company, Went
to Princeton this morning on busi- 
bridge Sunday. Ail were rescued.
but some were perloitela injured
TIPPS. - - - --
Mrs. J. A Rudy, Mrs. It M. Post You mar know a man's power
and Mrs. Robert Phillips have retells- when yon know the tittege that met-
ed from Shelbyville, after attending yoke -him,
-- • I
cation.
Mrs Nfattie Dallas Villineset, of
Nashville, is visiting Mrs. Vailmoth
turned today after visiting his ',ther
in Calvert City. lie was accompanied
by his sister, Mb* Effie Johnson who
will visit him in St. Louis.
Mee Cora Wilson, of Louie...lee, is
visiting her brother, Mr. Ernest Wii-
son, of 726 Jefferson street.
Mr. Ernest Rehkopf went to Ev-
ansville today at noon to visit
Mende.
Mr. Warren Sights is sick at his
home. 715 Jefferson street, from ma-
larial chills,.
Mr. o. Schmidt went to Prince-
ton today on a business trip.
She's Apt.
(('hicago News.)
She's apt to change her mind.
And yet she's answered "Yes "
But that will never bind
The lady much. 1 guest',
I'm fearful, more or less,
Of something still behind. •
She's apt to change her mind,
And yet she's answered "Yes."
All are Rescued.
Madrid: June 17. -- A. hundred
persona were thrown Into the river
Manseanares by the collapse of a
SUNDAY'S CROWDI STUFF 12 HOURS
(Concluded from First Page.)
uneventful today though a slight
flurry eas caueod When the attend-
ants saw a white flash at the Red
Cross hospital tent, which they
thought was a nurse making band-
ages, but which turn out to be a
girt falling out of mmock. Dr. B.
B. Willingham a In charge of the
hospital tent today and Dr. Horace'
Sunday's program at the 1
Rivers will be in charge tonight.
Chau-
tauqua was enjoyed from Dr. Kirt-
ley's sermon at 2:30 o'clock until
the close with Dr. Krebs' lecture.
Mies Hemenway's reading of Wilson
Barrett's "Sign of the Cross" was a
fine effort though the noise from the
merry-go-round and park crowds
made hearing difficult. The vespers
lead by the Rev. William Bourquin at




Eliza Glever to Cornelius Wil-
liams, property in the county, $150.
Edwin L. Barber te Central Home
Telephone company, for valuable
consideration, all the property of the
telephone company now operated 1”
the Home corporation and formerly
owned by the Peoples' Home compa-
ny, of which Barber was the head.
T. E. Hall, et al, to J. S. Nance,
property In the county, $600.
Eliz,a Glover. et al, to Cornelius
Williams, property in the county,
$110.
Marriage 11,Icenses,
Auzie Wallace to Millie Modre.
S. A. Bassett to Souhia Simmons.
The Sowers Case.
Appraisers Al Wolff, D. B. Sut-
ton and J. H. McDeartnont, of J. D.
Sowers' stock, reported an appraise-
ment of $1,329.25 to Referee in
Bankruptcy E. W. Bagby this morn-
ing. Trustee John Rock filed a peti-
tion asking for a- wale of the stock
and Referee Bagby issued an order
directing a sale on June. 27. If no
objections are presented, the sale
will be held; and if they are a post-
ponement will be ordered.
A Woman Bankrupt.
Referee in Bankruptcy E. W. Bag-
by will go to Snitthland tomorrow to
hold a first meeting of creditors of
Mre. Barnes Clark, bankrupt.
ORCHARD'S OWN TRIAL
WILL HE POSTPONED.
Boise, Idaho. June 17.-While the
trial oL Williath D. Haywood, charged
with conspiring to secure the life of
former Governor Stuenenberg stands
suspended for a day, Harry Orchard.
the chief witness In the case, will be
taken to Caldwell. Canyon county,
where the case against him for the
actual murder of Stettnenberg will he
called and postponed until the next
term of court. Judge Frethon Wood,
who is presiding in the Haywood case
will hold court In Canyon county to-
morrow, acting for Judge Bryan, who
is disqualified in the Orchard case be-
cause his partner is or was counsel
for Orchard at the time of his arrest.
No Paducahans Going.
Paducah will not be represented at
the meeting of the Kentucky Drug-
gists' association which meets this
year at Olymphia Springs, 514 miles
from Lexington. Several druggists
from other cities in the state passed
through the city today on their way
to the meetinclint so far as could be
ascertainqd no representative from
Paducah went.
The Evening sun-toc. a week.
When in Need
of Footwear
Come and see our lines before
you buy, as we make a spe-
cialty of medium-prieed go.od
wearing Ladies', Men's and
Children's Shoes..
Cut Out This Ad So You
Will Not Forget the Place



















Hart has a large line to select from. Some do
all the work, even to turning the crank; while
a little effort is needed on the others.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
WANT ADS. 't
I. \ Whtteheati's restaurant.
NIITCHEI.1.14 for high-grade WY-
cies, 326-32g South Third street.
410-CART for sale. Ring 1469
old phone.
leOR DRY WOOD, Old Phone
2361.
FRESH MILCH cows for sale.
Ring 9.04-1.
P AST R Er rent. Good grass
and plenty of water. Phone 334-2.
FOR heating' and atovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
---f;Wit-§-XLF.:7-TfW; box almost
Apply eel Kentucky avenue.
FOR EARLY breakfast wood old
phone 2361.
FOR SALE Piano cheap. Apply
to 123 North Sixth. Old phone 1751.
-F6t---Itt RENT Three beautiful
rooms, especially parlor bedroom,
226 North Ninth street,
-- NVA,NTEll- Good white -girl or
woman to do general housework. Ap-
ply 1223 Monroe. Old phone 505.
WANTED- Young man neat ap-
pearance to assist in out door photog-
raphy. G. R. Bailey, 41'd South
Third street.
-FOR- RENT-Eight room brick
house with bath, 1249 Kentucky ave-
nue. Mrs. Girardey-, 123 North
Seventh. Old phone 21,07.
LOST--Gold watch with black fob,
between Jefferson and Harrison, on
1. C. R. R. tracks. Return to 9,07
Harrison street. s
-FOUND on South Sixth street by
W. D. Harris, purse containing valu-
ablee. Owner may have same by
calling at P. Michaels' 122 South
Seeond street.BRICK WORK WANTED-Phone -
1562. FOR SALE- -A little house and•
- FOR RENT-Roonis furnisfited or 2 -
la acres of ground half mile east of
Ione Oak. Nice crop on it. Applyunfurnierhod, 520 North Sixth,
at once and get a bargain. J. W.WIIITE :COOK wanted, old phone York. It. F. I). No. 0, city.1658.
- - CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-and-mr.
I -
BEST 2.5 cent hieals in City at Frank 1,44.agerty have formed a part-Whitehead's,
'nership to do all kinds of plastering.FOR RENT--7-room house, -805,am' the office will be at Welkel'aSmith Third. Phone 222. 'office, 126 South Fourth. Estimates
FOR. RENT - -Elegant furnished cheerfully given at any time,
front moms. All convenie,neles, 837 1 - --AMERICAN Federation of' MuseJefferson. clans, colored, will enroll you forSHORT ORDER lunches a tcp-e-- $1.50 until July 2. when the fee willciaity at Page's restaurant, 119 South he raised to $10. Anyone wishing toThird street. !join should see F. McNeely. Prem.:
FOR RENT-- Third floor ov- Frank Jones, Vice Prest., or W. M.erFrank Jusl's barber shop, 117 N. 4th RileYe 8er'Y'
St. Melly ie. Si. Fisher, Post Office. ; WANTED- -Six first-clam harness
FOR RENT -- Newy decorated makers' fee medium and fine grade,- 
apartments. Modern improvements, of harness; 1 harness cutter: 1 rid-
Hecht Apartments, 511 Adams, ing saddle; 2 hand bucklers on col-
FOR SALE Fine rattan bottom Tars: I machine beekler on collars.- 
Largest factory in the south: con-rubber tire invalid chair. New. 113, ,
South Second. Yen lent le located. NO STRIKE.
 steady employment to sober and In--FOR THE-BEST sandwiches,chile duetrions workers. Write at onceand hot tamales, call at Ill 1-2 S. S. Coe care Sun.
 - OLD ESTABLISHED house of 2h
South Third street.
cleaned ant premed Alt years. standing, manufacturing Maplework guaranteed. Solomon, The Tail-
line of goods in constant daily use.olor,161.al3 South Third street. Phone
!wants good man to manage branch
1 businewe salary. $1,8,041.90 per yearFOR RENT- FOpr rooms, all con- and all expenses, payable monthly.veniencese over Illy store. Solomon, also extra commissions, which shouldThe Tailor, 113 South Third. Phone amount to more than the salary. Ap-1016-a.
Oran, =et furnish good reference*FOR RENT--Four unfurniehsal and $1.0.0.0este cash, which Is saris-rooms suitable /or light hounekeep-
ing, at 601 North Seventh. Old
phone 569.
HARNMS, saddles and repair.
Don't forget Paducah Harness and
Saddle Co., 20.4 Kentucky avenue.
New phone 546,
ONE NICE furnished room for
rent. With all modern conveniences.
Gentlemen preferred. Inquire at 713
Kentuelty avenne.
frOli SAE- 500 share,' Slergen--
theler-Horton Basket Machine com-
pany stock at 10 cents per share. Ad-
dress lock Box 43, Jewett, Ohio,
WANTED-Settled woman who is
a good rook to live on place. Good
ease* to right party, 014 Pbone
1e95. Mrw. Frank Rieke.
WAN'TICO-- -Young man with tonsil
(-vital to take interest in electric.
theater Addrees 0 It Ficklin, R. F.
D., No, 4, Parity-ale Ky.
JAMES DUFFY has rentoveehls
tailor shop to South Ninth street near
Broadway, where he ("mild be Pleased
to 'see his customers. Cleaning and
pressing neat) y done. .01d photne
462-a.
factorily secured.. Address Menu-
factureraP. 0 box 51, St. Louis, Mo.
----4- ET OCT of the wet. Jobs iven't
be so easy to get next year. We can
use 500 machinists. Higheet wage;;
Acedy enifecement guaranteed.
Transportation advanced, to machin-
ists, having first-class references. We
positively make no charge lh any
way, manner, shape or form, for se-
curing jobs for mitchinists. Address
with referenree The National Metal
Trades Association, Cincinnati, 0.
"I observe that youale.a great ma-
ny favors for that influential (Ri-
sen."
"Those aren't favors," answered
Senator Sorghum, "those are invest-
ments."
The fairest pictures on memories'
wall ant thew seen through the mist
of tears
What a partenst tree world would
he If every man were as good at; he
awed have The eel of its be.
New 4-Room House for Sr le-119E--..t A xr speelaltv of ?anti
5
Noah's Ark Variety Store
319 BROADWAY RUNGE'S SHOE STORE
121 South child Street
rate track saddles and, harness; elan Easy Monthly Payments.meth work. Paducah Haetteste and
See Lillard D. Sande, •saddle 204 14 Kentuckv avenue.
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GUY NANC[ & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, gy.
WILLSON, FARLEY
AND BREATHITT
JAS. NI. COLLINS C(.). All McCracken County Favor-
Practical Horse Shoeing. 309 South Fourth St.
4.:Itatse•NN't•rk luttrtatits:4„:•J. tit* ti Trlas1
OLD PHONE 2067
DID YOU KNOW?
We list in our directory over 3,000 sub-
scribers and more than three fourths arc
exclusive East Tennessee subscribers ?
Call Contract Department No. 300.
EAST TENNESMTLEPHONE CO.
Sonnet
Do ohickco. sit Or
Perhaps they
But in my garden
My neighbor's
"Boss," the -rok
the kitchen, "we have ant of
out here that aint ing.
st raps, eh?" replled
Of the Shovedown lunch room.
mix th,te att together, add a
fiery ice and then pu;
ites are Successful
Western Kentucky Will Be Strong
Represented on the Eepublican
Ticket.
•
TAP? MAY C*ET INDORSEMENT.
Louisville, June 17.—Augustus E.
Willson, of Louisville, will be nomi
rimed on the first ballot by the Re-
publicans of Kentucky when they
meet in state convention in Louisville
next Wednesday. Mr. Willson has
enough instructed votes to give hint
the nomination, oven should other
names be presented to the convention.
and even should a fight be made on
him. It is practically certain that no
other name will be presented to the
convention and that Mr. Willson willin the Suburbs. sign outside. 'Central American Pud- be named by acclamation.do the se!? ding Today.' "--Chicago News. In the county mass conventionscould do either. ' 
held Saturday in every county inplot, you bc:t. The ;ewer house of the Russian the state, Mr. Willson received BeV -chicks do neither. parl:ament, the deuma, has been dis-,eral hundred more votes than the11.,e1vsr. Fo:ved. St. Petersburg is In a state of• :Meuse excitement, and extraordina-
shouted froni y precautions are being taken to
scraps prevent disorder.
work "Lots of
tor —Th. "occasional w" ant I. rtisProltr - - opposition to his candidacy developed"%1 1't ;',1,, (stir„nett.„.1,1 find ten Iii,.es as many "eeva- 
ianuddoristinwgasalarfag‘e.obr'a. Iiiitroi'e—in.ply by 
iatecasosen,ofwahcc.nounthty,.
delegation was instructed for a can-
didate other than Mr. W'illson. In
complete returns from ninety-six of
the 119 counties, Willson has 1,399
instructed votes.
Three candidates other than Win-
son received instructed votes. Daviess
county sent a delegation instructed
for E. T. Franks, collector of internal
revenue at Owensboro, and Franks
also got Metcalfe. W. H. Holt was
the leading candidate after Willson,
and received the instructed vote In
three counties.- His borne county,
Montgomery, after a fight in the
ounty convention, sent a Holt dele-
gation. The Willson men made a
fight, but they were beaten, largely
because it was Holt's home. Judge
!bolt received the instructed vote in
('rittenden, Montgomery and Morgan
.eunties, giving him a total of forty-
one votes.
John W. Lewis was mentioned in
two counties and received the in-
structed delegation. In Green county,
1which has twelve votes. In Bullitt
Icounty friends of Mr. Lewis tried to
have the delegation instructed for
him, but the convention would not
Instruct for anyone, although the
friends of Lewis were named as del-
egates. Washington county in-
structed for him.
Taft's Candidacy Popular.
The candidacS' of William H. Taft
for president received much often,
lion, and many of the conventions
openly declared in favor of indoralag
him in the state convention.' Othei
counties' sent delegates who are
known to favor Taft, and also to
favor his indorsement by the conven-
tion next Wednesday. No other can-
didateafor the presidency was men-
tioned in any of the conventions, and
the Taft men seemed to have things
their own way.
•Judging from the action of soN
many of the conventions Saturday. it
is probable that an effort will be
made to have Taft indorsed In the
state convention.
The Minor Conti-tots.
With the governor's race out of the
way and definitely settled, attention
and interest now centers in the races
for the minor offices, and it seems
that there will be several close con-
tests, with four or five candidates in
several of the races. Many of the
conventions Saturday instructed fOr
special men in the minor races, but
none of them selected a whole ticket, :away
merely picking out one or more can -
dilates ard instructing in these.  
For lieutenant governor, W. H. but Judge James Breathitt leads over
Cox. of Maysville, seems the probanie all the others. George W. Jolly re-
• nominee, almost without opposition. ceived the instructed delegations in
He was given the instructions in his the following counties: Breskinrldge.
home county and also In several oth- Hancock, Hardin, Hopkins and Gray-
ers, while the only man mentioned son. John F. Lockett received the
vote of Henderson and Webster coun-
ties. Jchn T. Bashaw received the
four votes of Trimble counts- and N.
T. Howard landed Butler county.
For superintemdent of public, in-
struction three candidates appeared.
with .1. G. Crabbe, of Ashland, tied
J. S. Stapp leading. •
Only one nian was mentioned for
commitaioner of agriculture. D. W.
Clark received tUe rote of the coun-
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IA COMPLETE HOME
VERYTHING from parlor to kitchen is what we offer you, and on such
easy and liberal terms you will wonder how we canldo it. You have
no idea how splendid and how complete.we can outfit you, and if you will
only let us show you how far :your moneywill go, we are quite sure of








Lasts a lifetime. You can
easily afford to have the best.
Prices $18 to $35
Direct Action
Gas Stoves
Are the fuel and labor saving
kind.—Y.our gas bill and labor





$9 Genuine Felt Mattress - $9
This is a regular $15 value and is fully
guaranteed. We offer you a limited
number this week for
Nine Dollars Each
How is Your Parlor?
Don't you need a new three or five
piece set? An inspection of our im-
mense display will convince you that
you cannot afford to delay longer in
purchasing. $42.50 will buy a com-
plete set, upholstered in genuine leather.
CASH OR CREDIT
number required to give him the
nomination, and many of the coun-
ties which sent their delegates unin-
structed sent men who favor Mr.
Willson for governor. Practically no
against him was John 8. Adair, who
received the vote of Hancock county.
Judge B. I.. D. auffy received the In-
structions from Butler, his home
county. The counties instructing for
Cox were: Cumberland, Bath. Rowan,
Mason. Robertson, Nicholas, Greenbp,
Orayson- and (7arter.
For secretary of state Dr. Ben L.
Bruner, at present a deputy in the
Cnited States marshal's office at Lou-
isville, leads over his two opponents
by a large majority. The other two
have only one county each and prac-
tically cut no figure In the race. wil-
iest a dark horse should develop at
the last when the slate is finally made
Ill). Dr. Bruner received the instruct-
ed votes In the following counties:
,('timberland, lireckleridge, Hart, Har i
din, Bullitt, Meade. Whitley and
Orayson. J. f,. McCoy received the t
vote of Lee county and H. H. Howea l
received the nineteen votes of John,
ron county
Earley for Treasurer.
Ed Farley has a big lead In the
race for state treasurer, getting the
support of the western Kentucky
&unities.. The only man mentioned
against him was 11 S. Howeo, who
had the vote of Lee eounty.,
The rare for attorney geheral re-
ceived attention from many of the
eoeuty conventions, ap two men c.pra
'fleetly have annoZtlor the plane.
Five ea MI titetee taktrileften
Bohn White Enameled
Refrigerators are 10 degree's
colder than any other make.
Kecps food better and milk
sweeter. Prices little more
than the inferior make.
Sanitary Couch and Davenport
Just the thing for summer us'. Oct
one th.s week for. -$4.49
•
Toilet Sets
In order to reduce our stock we of-
fer you 12-piece sets, nicely deco-




Scattering instructions were given
In the races for clerk, of the court of
appeels and state auditor, no candi-
date receiving more than one county.
For clerk of the court, Z. P. Jones
received the vote of Cumberland coon
ty, Napier Adams tit Pulaski county
and Ellsworth MoLlven in McLean
county. For auditor, the following
were mentioned in the counties
named: W. W. ilyrley. Laurel, W'hlt
leY. Bell. Lee and Harlan: C. M. Bar-
nett, Ohio; F. P. James, Mercer.
A Raft:rune Texan.
Mr. E. W. (loodloe, of 107 St
Louis St., Dallas, Tex., says: "In
the past year I have become acquaint-
ed with 'Dr. King's New Life Pills,
and no laxative I ever before tried
so effectually 'disposes of malaria
and hillousness.•II sitiv401:11  grin,)
tor rripe 2ge at sit!.
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
At th«. adlournment of court at
Boise Saturday the attorneys' for
the prosecution announced that they
expected to elose their ease against
W. I). Harwood thia week. A dozen
witnersea were Introduced during the
day, all 0,1 whom, in some partieu-
'ars, corroborated the story told on
the wltneas stand, by Harry Orchard.
Fragments of the bomb said to have
been used In touching off the Vindi-
cator mine were a:so offered in evi-
dence.
The interstate tontmerce cotnmls-
Con has promulgated a uniform aye-
tern of accounts for railroads, pro-
vided fer tindm the railroad rate law
passed at the last session of con-
gress. The system will go into effect
July I, covering operating revenues
and operating expenses, and there-
after railroads will -be compelled to
file monthly reports.
M'a,l or Sherhurn M. Becker, of Mil-
waukee, .1ellvered an address at La-
porte, Ind.. on the occasion of the
/darting of the nest. car on the Chi-
cago-New York Electric Air Llits rail-
road. Mayor Becker favored railroad
regulation and advised young mcm to
go iron po:itfex
The officials of the Lola/Mile and
Nashvi'la Railroad eoMPany asked
for the sterrieseof. gOltes at the Hoer-
et] yards owing to the strike of the
aeltetimen. The police rebnonded but
there was no trouble. There is a
eoltipItte tkettp of the varda
The coMpetttion f',Ir the :irehltor-
tural eonstruction plans for the new
home for the international Bureau
of American Republics closed in
Washington, 'with more than 50 sets
of -plane before the board which will
make the selection.
A table prepared by ditectIon of
Aatistant Secretary Newberry showa
that the total strength of the naval
militia organisations of the United
States, according to returns of July
I last, was 5,907, of whom 473 were
officers and 4,524 enlisted men.
The statement orthe New York
clewing house banks for the past
week shows that the banks held $4,-
514,626 more than the leg-al reserve
requirements. This Is a decrease of
$1,466,900, as compared with the
previous week.'
Ceremonies at the Jamestown ex-
position attendant on the dedication
of Pocahontas Bell, the official bell of
the exposition, brought the Kentucky
whe the exercises were
held. Into the Ilintlight.
The funeral of Senator John 1'.
Morgan took place at the Church-
street Methodist church in Selma,
Ala., and was attended hy,thousands
of peepre. The burial W 119 at Live Oak
cemetery.
Presilent Roosevelt received from
vernor Tetrell, of- neoratti. ii • tele-
graphic disclaimer of any eritJelsm of
the prerldent incident to the celebra-
tion of Ottorgia day at the Jamestown
PS NW I In
It is stated thoriTtit rely In
-- --
Washington that the American dele-
gates to The Hague conference will
not bring up for discussion the ques-
tion by the limitation of Armaments.
It is stale& In Rome that France
has informed Italy that a treaty has
been signed by France and- Spain
mutuality guaranteeing the Mediter-
ranean and Atlantic situation.
Ambassador James Bryce Is In (ha
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What Do That Cures
The above question is often asked con-
cerniug Dr. Pierces two leading medi-
cloeS, "Golden Medical Discovery" and
Favorite Proscriptione".
The answer is that "Golden Medical
Discovery is a most potent alterative or
blood-purifier, and tonic or Invigorator
and acts especially favorably In a cars-
Live way upon all the mucous lining sur-
faces, as of the nasal passages, throat.
bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and
Maids. -caning a. large per cent. of catar-
rhal ca .s whether e disease affects the
nasal pa ages, the t sat, larynx, bron-
chia, sten:tact as cat I dyspepsia),
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wer yet, gen y ct ng nvI. at-
lug tonic and nervine. For weak worn-
out, over-worked women—no matter what
has caused the break-down, "Favorite
Prescription "will be found most effective
in building up the strength, regulating
the womanly functions, subduing pain
and bringing•atemt a healthy, vigorous
condition of the whole system.
A book of particulars wraps each bottle
giving the formulie.fof both medicines and
quoting what scores of eminent med-
ical authors, whose works are consulted
by physicians of all the schools of practice
as guides in prescribing, say of each in-
gredient entering into these medicines.
The words of praise bestowed on the
several ingredients entering into•Doctor
l'ierce's medicines by such writers should
have more weight than any amount of
non- professional" testirromials, because
such men are writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof
they speak.
Both medtcines arc non-alcoholic, non-
secret, and contain en harmful habit-
forming drugs, being composed of glyceric
extraets of the roots of native, American
medicinal forest plants They are both
sold by dealers in tmeticine. You can't
afford to accept as a substitute for one of
these medicines of- known composition,
any secret nostrum.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small. sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy, regulate and In-
vigorate stomach, liver and bowels. •
Hyacinth and Onion.
There was a purple hyacinth
That worried day and night.
Because it had a firm belief
It was an onion white.
And then the onion white, within
That garden's labyrinth,
Most fondly fancied that it was
A purple hyacinth.
The hyacinth that thought itself
An onion waa nit& sad; ,
The onion that was sure it was
A hyacinth was glad.
'Tis so; were happy or cast down
'Anent our earthly lot, '
When we think we're not what we
are,
Or are what we are not.
He who takes the child 'by the hand
takes the m6ther by the heart.—Dan-
ish.




Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT.... .... ...Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company Is not responsible
for Invoke charges unless colleced by
the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip 88.00 . Leaves Padueah every






Steamers Joe Fowler and John 13
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
ville and way landings at 11.a.
Special excursion rate now in VI
feet from Paducah to Evansville arei
return, $4.(-1). Elegant musts on the
boat. Tabl- unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Loaves Paeueah for Cairo anti wt.)
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ea
rapt Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cadre
and return, with or without mesh
and room. Good music and table tin
Imrpassed .
For further information apply ti
B. A Fowler General Page Agent, o
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent.
Fowler-C ru ba u gh & Oo's. ones
Bn*k Monne- No.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Itound trip even reton entre
from Paduceb to Cincinnati,
SI. Louie and Memphis, which
are ort follows:
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(Continued Prom Yesterday.)
CHAPTER Al. ' -
P
HILIP knew that a fresh ordeal
was at hand. How eould he
preserve his secret. Mow hope to
prevail against the tnajesty of
the British law as personified by the
serene authority of the man whew
penetrating glen.* now rested on him?
His was a dour end stubborn nature,
though barely molded as yet In rigid
lines. He threw back 'his bend and
tightened his lips. He would cling to
his anonymity to the bitter end, no
matter what the eost.• But he would
not lie. Never again would he comic-
scend to adopt _a subterfuge.
"Philip Moriand," began the magis-
trate.
"My name is not Philip Morland,"
interrupted the boy.
"Then what is your name."
"I will not tell you, sir. I mean no
disrespect, tut the fact that I em treat-
ed as a criminal merely became. I
wish to dispose of my property warns
Me of what I may expect If I state
publicly who I urn and where 1 live"
For the first time the magistrate
heard the correct and well modulated
flow of Philip's speech. If Anything, it
made more dense the mist through
which he was trying to grope his way.
"What do you,menn?" he asked.
"I mean that if I state who I am I
will be robbed and swindled by nil
with whom I come in eontect. I have
starved, I have been beaten for trying
to earn a living. I was struck last
night for saving a' girl's life. I was ar-
rested and dragged through the streets
handcuffed this morning because I went
openly to a dealer to sell a portion—to
sell some of my dlemonds. I will take
no more risks. You may imprison me.
but you cannot force me to speak. If
you are a fair man you will give me
basis my diamonds and let me go free."
This outburst fairly electrified the
court. Philip could not have adopted
a more domineeriug tone Were he the
governor of the Bank of England
charged with passing a counterfeit half
crown. The magistrate was as sur-
prised as any. ,
"I do not wish to argue with you."
Lie said quietly, "nor do I expect you
to commit yourself in any way, but
yow must surely seestliat foe-e poverty-
stricken boy to be found in possession
of gems of great marketable value is a
cireumstance that demands inquiry,
however honest and—er—well bred you
may be."
"The only witness against me has
said that the diamonds entikl not have
been stolen!" cried Philip, now thor-
oughly aroused aud ready for any war
of wits.
"Quite true. The inference is that
you have discovered a meteoric deposit
of diamonds."
"I have. Some—not all—are before
you."
A tremor shook the court' Igancstein
swallowed something, trod his head
sank more deeply below his shoulders.
-Then I take it that you will not in-
form me of the locality of this deposit?"
"Yes."
"And you think that by disclosing
your name anti address you will reveal
that locality?"
Philip grew red. `
"Is, it fair," he said, with a curious
iciness In his tone, "that a man of your
age should use his position and kunwi-
edge to try to trip a bey who is brought
before you on a false charge?"
It was the magistrate's turn to look
slightly confused. There was some
asperity in his reply.
"I am not endeavoring to trip you.
hut rather to help you to free yourself
from a difficult position. How-ever, do
I understand that you refuse to answer
my questions?"
"I do!" The young vol.* •rang
through the building with amazing
fierceness.
Mr. Abingdon bent over the big book
In front of him and scribbled some-
.thing.
"Remanded for a week," he mut-
tered. •
"Downstairs." growled the court
jailer, and Philip disappeared from
sight. The magistrate was left gazine
at the packet of diamonds, and he enli
ed Isancatein, the clerk of the court
and two pollee inspectors into his pri-
vnte office for a consultation.
Meanwhile London was pinearded
with Philip's adventures that Seturilay
evening Contents hills howled in their
blackest and biggest type, news vend-
ers bawled themselves hoarse over this
latest sensation, journallmtle ferrets
eombIned theory and imagination In
the effort es spin out more "copy."
Scotland Yard set its keenest detec-
tives at work to reveal the secret of
Philip's identity, while Isnacstein. set
Mg on the magistrate's huttratetione
wrote to erect' possible source of In-
formation in the effort to obtain some
clew as to recent meteoric showers.
No one thought of eonnecting the
great storm with the "diamond mys
tery." Meteors usually fall front- a
clear sky and are in no way affected
by atmospheric elaturba flees, their
normal habitat being far beyond the
:nfluence of the earth's envelope or air.
And so the 'feint for the meteor"
,commenced and was kept up with zest
for many days. "Have you Petrel It?"
became the stock question of the hit
morint and might be addressed with
impunity to any stranger. pertlenlarly
if the stranger were a nice looking girt
\lo one anawered "What?" because of
ale weird replies that were forthcom
The police failed stagy isi, tiger of
torts In 4:aeover Philip's Identity or
residence. Johnson's Metes, Mile End
road. might as well be in Timbuktu
for all the relation it bore to Ludgate
'Hill or Hatton Garden. An East End
pl!leeman might have recoguized Phil-
ip had he seen him, but the official de-
seription of his clothing and personal
appearance applied to thonsands of
hobbledehoys; in every distriet in Lon-
don. •
Two persoan among the 6,000,000 of
the metropolis alone possessed the
knotiledge that would have led the hi-
quirersalong the right track. The doctor
who attended Mrs. AMt4)11 in her last
Illness, had he read the newspaper
comment on the boy's speech and man-
nerisms, might have seen the coinci-
dence supplied by the Christian name
and thus been led to make some fur-
ther investigation. But his hands were
full of trouble of his own account. A
dispenser mixed a prescription wrong-
ly and dosed a patient with half an
ounce of arsenic instead of half an
ounce of cream of tartar. The supse-
quent inquest gave the doctor enough
to do, and the first paper he had lei-
sure to peruse contained a bare refer-
ence to the "diamond mystery" as re-
vealing no further developments. Ile
biassed the paragraph unread.
The remaining uncertain element
centered in old O'Brien. the pensioner.
Now it chanced that the treasury had
discovered that by a clerical mistake
In a warrant the old man had been
drawing twopence a day in excess of
his rightful pension for thirty-three
years. Sonic humorist in Whitehall
thereupon sent Itim a demand for £103
and 15 shillings, and the member of
the Whiteehapel division 'was com-
pelled to adopt stern tactics ia the
house before the matter was adjested.
and O'Brien we's 'allowed to receive
"the re...limed quarterly stipend then
dee. During that a wful crisis the poor
old fellow hardly ate or slept. Even
when it had ended the notion remain-
ed firmly used in his mind that the
'muritherin' government had robbed
him of it hundr&I feowidea sovereigns
an'
As for newspapers, the only item he
rend during teeny ;lays was the spies-
thee addressed. by his "clamber" la the
chancellor_ of the exchequer and the
brief reply therein: both of whIch.;ere
fixed beforehand by mutual arrange-
ment.
In ryae instance the name giveu and
afterward repudiated by the boy did
attract some attention. On the Mon-
day renewing the remand a lady sat
at breakfast in a relect West End ho-
tel and languidly perused the record of
tin' case until her eye eaught the
Words "Philip Marland." Then her air
of dentate hauteur vanished, and she
left her breakfast untouched until,
with hawklike miming of neck rind
nervous clutching of hands. she Wel
'rend every line of the pollee court ro-
mance. She was a tall. thin, aristo-
cratic looking woman, with ey..st eel
too closely together, a curved nose like,
the beak of a bird of prey and hands
covered with a leathery skin suggest-
ing talons. Her attire and pose were
elegant, but she did not seem to be
a pleasant sort of person. Her lips
parted hi a vinegary smile as she read.
She evitlently did not believe one word
of the newspaper report In so far as
the diamonds were eonverned.
"A vulgar swindle!" she murmured
to herself. "How is it possible for a
pollee magistrate to be taken In in tomb
a manuer? I ituppo4r Isaacateln knows
more about It than appears on the sur-
face. But how came the Itoy to girt..
that name? It I sufficiently uncom-
mon to be remarkable. How stupid It
n-ca of Julie to inialay• my dressing





We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now hAve Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one glowa
knows, but for use in, the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and aatlefaetory fue
k mann. 
1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of Its
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your dieting dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
Both Phones 756,
15c 1,4 pt. and bottle; 50 rebate
for bottle.
96c 1 pt, and bottle; 10e rebate
for bottle.
30c 2 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
:for bottle. a
SAL WINSTEAD
Prompt Service en Telephiee Orders.
Seventh and Broadway.
a
Knott it Ilia Las betteint• io stit,t;,10,
;Ind now I limy have to have town be-
fore I cull find out." • I
How muell further her disjointed
comments might have gone it is hu-
Possible to say, but at that moment a
Freneh amid entered the room Had gaz-
ed inquiringly around the various; small
tables with which It was filled. Al last
she found tin' lady; who was breakfast-
lag nimie, and sped swiftly toward her.
"I am so glad, milady," she said,
speaklug in French, -The bag has
ennui Itself at the police station. The
ealnuan brought it there, and, if you
pleame. Milady. as the Vti lite WaS gl‘ en
as is, he claimed a reward of Li."
"Which you will pay yourself. You
lost the bag," was the aiurt reply.
"Where Is ;tr.
The maid's voice was somewhat tear-
ful as she answered:
"In milady's room. eI paid the sov-
ereign."
Her ladyship rose and glided grace-
fully toward the deer, fellowed by_the
maid. who wh:spered to it IfFellell
a-atter-bowing most deferentially to
the guest LIS be held the door open—that
her mintress was a eat, lie eonfided
his own opinioia that her ladyship wee a
holy pig. and the two passed along
corridor.
(Continued la Next Issue.)
Remarkable Rescue.
That the truth is stranger than
fiction, has once more been demon-
strated in the little town of Fedora,
Tenn., the residence of C. V. Pepper.
He writes; "I was In bed, entirely
disabled with hemorrhages of the
lungs and throat. Doctors failed to
help me, and all hope had fled when
I began taking Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Then instant relief came.
The coughing soon ceased; the
bleeding diminished rapidly, and in
three weeks I was able to go to
work." Guaranteed for coughs and
colds 50e. and $1.00, at all drug-
gists. Trial bottle free.
Chronology of the Two Russion
Dumas.
Zenistvos of the country, by desire
of the czar, assembled at St. Peters-
burg, Nov. 23-2-4, 1904.
Manifesto issued refusing popular
government, Dee. 24, 19514.
"Bloody Sunday" uprising Jan. 24,
1905.
Rescript promising legislative as-
sembly, March 3, 1905.
Czar's manifesto establialiing the
duma. Sept. 18, 1905.
Civic rights decreed and lawmak-
ing powers conferred, Oct. 29, 1905.•
Witte made premier of the empire
Oct. 29, 19'45.
Announcement of first "responsi-
ble cabinet," Nov. 7, 1905.
Czar refuses universal suffrage,
Oec. 21, 1905.
New election law gazetted, Dec.
26, 1905.
sintancltang the natInetat as-
sembly, Feb. C, 1900.
First election held, March 29,
1906.
Witte tenders his resignation,
April 9, 19p.G.,
Resignation accepted and Goremy-
kin made premier, May 3. 1900.
Czar greets first parliment, May
11), 1906.
Parliament dissolved, July 22,
1906.
Decree issued for new parliament
to meet March 5, 19uT, signed by
Nicholas, July 23, 1906.
Stolypin made premier, July 23,
19-06.
Mempers of first douma meet' in
Finland and issue protest, July 23,
1906.
Attempt to murder .Stolypin at his
house during a reception Aug. 25,
194)G.
Elections for second douma begin,
January, 19007.
Second douma meets March 5,1907.
Government dente nda expulsion
of Social Democrats, June 14. 1907.
1&13econd douma dissolved June 15.07.
A HAPPY PloTHEIR
Will see that her baby is properly
eared for—to do this a good purgative
Is necessary. Many babies suffer front
worms and their mothers don't know
it if your baby is fevertsh and doesn't
sleep, at - nights it is troubled ,with,
worms. White's Cream Vermtfuge will
dean out these worms in a mato,
pleasant way. Once tried always used.
Give it a trial. Price 25c.
Sold by all druggists.
• JUNE
All Sound Hut the Hull.
The energy of some men seems un-
conquerable. As the body weakens it
burns all the brighter, fretted only
by its narrow confines and inade-
quate service. Of such a nature was
John Quincy Adams. Mr. Seward in
hie "Autobiography" quotes a com-
ment made on him by an old captain
which is moet apt in its technical ex-
presalon.
"Ms. Adams is a very great man,
hut he is getting old," retnarked
some one who hart just listened to an
oration by the ex-president.
The response of a steamboat cap-
tain with whom Mr. Adams had trav-
eled expreased the popular feeling.
"Yes, perhaps, but oh, if you could
only trice the engine out of the old
Adams and put it into a new hull!"
--Youth.* Companion.
DONT!
Don't let your child !latter with that
cough when you can core it with Hal-
lard's Horehound Syrup, a sure cute
for Cough/8. Bronchitis, Influeniut,
croup and Pulmonary Diseases. Buy
a bottle and try it. B. B. Isughter,
ityhalla, MIN... writes "I have two
children who had croup. I tried mans
different remedies, butt I must say your
ii•urehound Syron is the brit Croup and
cough medicine- I aver used."
Sold by all druggists.
She (angrily)—"Why. our rook
ha's better drosses and hats than
have."
He (calmly) ----"Yes, she cooks
better than you, you see."- Meggen-
dorfor Platter.
_--
more affection in btu at
DIM than in the carouses of affoc-
tio
IRISH QUESTION Great Summer Discount
CONTINUES TO TRIM BLE ENG- SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONe7 HACKLAND AND LONG WILL.
Preparatkin Among Natienalists To
Make New Phase of Agrarian
. Question on Island.
Lender', June 15.----Premier Camp-
bell-Bannerman ingeniously informed
the house of commons the other day
that the 'situation in irehind was, on
the whole, "quite satisfactory." The
expression used by the premier has a
peculiar moaning. Unremessed dis-
order exists openly undeniably in no
less than nine counties—Sligo, Leith,
Roscommon, Mayo, Galway, Clare,
Kerry, Kings, West Cork. The agi-
tation is spreading also to Queens
and Longford.
Justice Curran of the high court
at the opening of the quarter ses-
sions in Kings county this week, de-
clared from the bench "although
Kings county is officially reported as
peaceable, it is' my emphatic declare.
tion the country never was in a
worse state of disorder an disrup-
tion than at present."
A newspaper correspondent on the
ground writes:
"Preparations are being made
throughout the south arid 'west of
irelaud to make the new phase of the
agrarian agitation universal, Heart
has been put into the movement by
the failure of the" crown to send any
of the numerous prisoners charged
with driving cattle from the ranges
to trial. The graziers realize their
occupation is being made impossible
and many within the last few weeks
have surrendertid their gram lands
in obedience to the demands of the
people. The government will find it
difficult to tackle the new movement,
as numerous public men in sympathy
with the nationalist movement were
created magistrates by, the late ad-
ministration. when devolution was in
the air and there was a promise, of
peace and peas per i t y .Both devolu-
tion and Birrell's hill have been
blown to atoms, and now the new
_magistrates have it in their power
to send agitators forward for trial or
not, as they wish.
Magistrates Friendly to Agitators.
"Up- to the present all the men ar-
rested for cattle driving have been
liberated, notwithstanding the posi-
tive swearing of the police. In the
hopeful days of devolution the con-
stabulary force was considerably
weakened by the government who be-
lieved they had done with the agita-
tion. The force is now found to be
too small, and men have to uphold
the law in Counties where the anti-
graziers are active.
"Towns in the disturbed districts
are like armed camps, and strong
bodies of police are stationed on the
ranches where cattle are grazing.
When the agitation spreads, as It
will do immediately, it is believed
the military will have to be called
to assist the constabulary. The peo-
ple demand that the vast grazing
ranches shall be divided among them,
and a drive through the affected
parts shows they have FOIlle reason
for their stand. It is quite common
to find the cabins' of the peasants
clustered In congested districts, their
so-called farms being reclaimed bog
or unproductive clay, while the e.at-
tle ranches are on wide spreadine
grass lands of the finest eoil.
Officials at Dublin Alarmed.
"Officials at Dublin castle regard
the situation as the most serious
in the last fifteen years, and the
United 'Heti leaguers are confident
their movement will result in the
abolition of the present grazing sys-
tem within the present year. Not
many weeks ago the league was re
garded as moribend, but since the
present agitation started new mem-
bers have flocked in and a spirit of
fierce determination again has be-
come manifest."
Use Sum -rant ass. for results.
Our Quick Service
Prescripti on Oepar t ment
For the convenience of our
patrons we have equipped our-
selves especially for prompt And
efficient prescription service.
We have t wo • bicyele messen-
gers on duty all the time and a
hurry call to Phone r will meet
with a hurry response always.
Our Prescription Department
is in charge of a Registered
Pharmacist of twenty years' ex-
perience. and only pure and full
strength drugs are used in the
compounding of pres-riptIons.
Everything Is done just aa care-
fully as If you knew all about
the business and were there to
watch each operation. We be-
lien. that kind of service is ap-
preciated: the rapid growth of
our hualfierts shows it.
So cext time the doctor leaves
a prescription at your house, just
step to the phone and call
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Agent for original A Ileg rettl
Candies
Call, write, or phone for C.ATALOOLTE and full particulars. Special
BUSES COLLEGESDRAUGHON'S 
28 Colleges. 114 sears' Stlyeette. Antircs• Braugliudi'• Prisc: I. ill I. -
College Co., Incorporated. 11.1q
GRAYSON I SPRINGS KY.
Most noted waters and baths in A merit%
THE I-DEAL. FAMILY RE.8012T
Electric lighted, Stearn heated, Capacity Mei etteste
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria. Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS—Sulphur, Mud, Vapor and M image.
A M ['SEM E NTS— Danci ng, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing.
Rates $7 ii $10 50 per week. $25 to $37.50 per moote. Special Rates to ,Fom lies. Parties sae
Mane Retlited local Trip Rafts if 1440 over theses Cetera Wrote.
MEIRCKE BROS., OWNERS Li) MANAGERS GRAYSON SPR!NGS, KY.
LAKE BREEZES mANITou
Can be enjoyed in safe delight
on the STEEL STLAMSRIP
OR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE
it otters an unequalic...: opportunity
!rat Class Only-Passengor 'mice Exclusively
Modern comforts. rlor-uric I chtinst, a otor - boat 611124MM tor eueusdhwho travel HAI. Thrcc . Chicago, t'cuak•
fort, Charle•ol Prio.ke Hr, ar r bo ,.reire• and Markt..., Weald
con 
s,
necting for Detroit. Natal.,, Doluth and all 5.-tern and
Cooadtrici Point". A.k abort r our WocItc-nd Trip. for Humours
Mon. For "Erma. Bietirlots sa.i R.-reeve:1On,
105. hER01./HEIM, G. P. A.Manstou Steamship Co.. Chicago
Bap( iste'R Hard Luck.
M. Jacques Bonhornme et sa fem-
me were entertaining a company of
select friends. They had just got
seated at table when Baptiste, the
waiter, rushed into the room in a
state of wild alarm, eaclaitning:
"Quick! "a glass of wine."
.1• Everybody stared, but his wish wt.tS
complied with, and Baptiste swallow-
ed at one gulp a glass of wine poured
out by the lady of the house, who in-
quired what was the matter with •
him.
"Oh, madame. I am dreadfully up-
set. That glass of wine has done nt.
good; it has brought me round: Only
think! I have just had the misfortune
to break your two large dessert digits
es of Sevres porcelain.",---The Tatter.'
• ANCIENT ROME
Is now merely a memory of the past.
liallard's Snow Linitnent Is the family
liniment of the twentieth century A
positive care for Rheumatism, Born%
Cuts. sprains, Neuralgia, etc_ Mr. t.
It, Runyon. Stanberry, Mn., wrlas: "I
have usrd Snow Liniment for Rheumy,
Usti' and all pain. I can't say enough
in its ro-alse."
Sold by all druggists.
"1 ant of the opinion," said the
president of the bank to the board of
dieectors, "that our paying teller
needs watching." "Why go?" they
asked. "In the restaurant today I no-
ticed that he was eating new pots-
toes."—Illilwaukee Sentinel.
THE99 ARE FEW
Pegple who know now to take care of
themselves —the majority do not. The
liver is a most important organ in the
body. Herbine will keep it in condi-
tion. V. C. Simpkins, Alba. Texas.
writes: "I have used Herbino for
Chills and Fever and find It the beet
medicine I ever used. I would not he
without it. It is as good for children
as it is fun grown-up people, and I
recommend it. It is fine for La Grippe."
Sold by all druggists.
In Samoa nearly a!i babies are
taught to swim before they are two
years
Folks who a-re always looking for
faults always are farsightegi.
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
look Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and T Beery Work a specialty.
KILL ME COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCH
WITH Dr. King's
New Discoveryc.,.... ONSUMPTION Price
full OUGHS and 60c 6$ 00
,...- 
0105 Fres Tr, 4.
Surest -.id Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUre i
LES, or MONEY BAWL •
Oak Dale Hotel
Brook port, Ill.'
Rain $t a Oar. Evertlitiog 0
Anti. A. Lanus, Proprietress.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPolle, ILL,
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel in the city.
Rates 1$2.140. Two large sawn,.
pones. Bath rooms, Electric Lights,






Do you know the place? If not,
your pleasure has suffered. Take a
free trip, a mental little journey
through Muskoka by asking for that
handsome Muskoka Folder issued by
the Grand Trunk Hallway System--
it contains a large map, lots of views,
and a fund of facts. Take the journey
some evening after supper with your
wife and children. Then slam the
door on the doctor for 1907 by tak-
ing your family on a real Journey
through the Muskoka district this
summer; Less than a day's journey
from principal American cities. The
Ideal Family Resort. For all partic-
ulars and handsome ii:ustrated pub-
lication free, apply to W. Robinson,
506 Park Building. Pittsburg, Pa.





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
For a tonic or stimulant there is
nothing superior to the




as it is aged by a natural
process. Read the government
stamp---shows nine summers old.
Sold everywhere.
a s,
ARMY WORMS AND BAD WEATHER
, Frani:fort, Ky., June 17.—In hi
'monthly crop report Superintendent
Vreeland says:
. The corn acreage compared with a
five year average is a little short, be-
ing 96 per cent. Condition is 77 pee
cent, which is fairly good considering
the weather and worms.
The acreage of wheat is 9(1 per
viliatevericent of a five year average. Condition
eork day / is 82, a falling off of seven points
!since our May report. The oat crop is
la 'little short in acreage and has fall-
of children. en off in condition from 83 in May to
79 at this time. Rye is some' better
It means that ekes and mothen•"
SHALL \4)T me: in factories. 
at acreage and conditions. Hemp isla 
S3 per cent of a five year average and over a hale crop of stock peas plant-
It means flee thy producer is get- 90 in condition. ed: seed is high and scarce. The ap-
tine e than  etifth of what FIE There is a general confplaint of a pie crop is a failure but there will be
ALONE produees. scarcity of tobacco plants and late- some peaches, berries of all kinds
mesa forobeing ready for transplant- look promising. Garden truck is late
lug. It looks now that it will be en- and small. There is no tobacco set
possible to plant a full crop and much yet,
of that will he late, Only a small per Christian County— The worst
cent of the crop was planted June 1. spring for farm work and growth of
This is applicable to both burley and plants I ever saw and I go back 70
dark. years. Wheat goes down several
If you ask for the UNION LABEL The scarcity and 
points. First the cold wet weather,
stock peas has cut then three weeks ago the army
worms mode their appearance. The
wheat was late and low and suffered
great damage in many peaces (spots)
entirely destroyed it, and also partly
destroyed the young clover. The
greater &images—many spots— and
in some places whole corn fields de-
stroyed by the army worms, and cut
worms were never worse or more de-
structive. Many fields had to be
planted over. Just now the farm pros-
pects are not the brightest. Livestock
doing well. A few war mdays now
are helping the situation. Wheat has
brightened up a little but badly af-
fected with rust.
McLean County—Corn planting
progressing very slowly. Cold wet
weather. Tobacco plants scarce and
small, most of the crop will not be
before the 15th of June. Wheat
heading out low and very short.
Some complaint of cut worms. Poor-
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The 1.111011 I.atsl, of
craft, stands for a short
and good wawa.
It elands for education
Can you afford
not to demand it?




NEW BOOKS RECEIVED AT
CARNEGIE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The Professor's Legacy, Sidwick;
Stars and Stripes and other American
Flags, Harrison: Hygiene of Trans-
Wes/pie Diseaseg, Abbott; Essay Con
cerning Human Understanding,
Locke: •Literary By Paths in Old
England, Shelly: Poems of Sidney
Lanier,- Lanier; Socialism and Labor,
Spalding; Leaves of Grass, Whinier':
Vocal FRUltri and Their aPniedivos,
Breare; In Our Convent Days, Rep-
plier; Degeneration, Nordau.




. Apples only promise abnut a third
of a crop and peaches nearly a fail-
ure. The berry crop promises a fair
yield.
Gardens are backward and the cold
et-ether gave tender vegetation quite
a set back.
First Division.
Hickman County—The army worm
has damaged wheat to some extent
in this section. The game pests have
almost entirely detairoyed meadows
and young clover and also injured
pastures. Cool weather and continued
rains have caused early planted corn
to be a very poor stand. Most of It
has been planted over.
Henderson County— The army
worm is destroying meadows, pas-
tures and clover, besides damaistn
!wheaR, corn and tobacco.
Daviegs County—Army worms
have destroyed 50 per cent of the
meadows. Cut worms unusually de-
structive. 3.67 rain has fallen la past
week. Tobacco plants very scarce. It





A DOLLAR DOWN AND
$1.00 A WEEK AND IT
IS YOURS
Could any plan be easier? Ours embodies a
great money saving, too, as a great number of house-
keepers will attest.
Before you hardly know it, by our plan of pay-
ments, you hive paid for your furniture without any
trouble.
75 per vent of contemplated acreage.
Crittenden County.--The month of
May will be long remembered for its
unseasonable weather. The farmers
are behind worse with their crops
than I ever knew them. The majority
of the corn crop is just being planted
and a great deal of ground le to
break yet for corn. Wheat Is headie.
low and some fields look sorry, while
others look fairly well; cold weather
i)ured wheat. I (touter whether there
will be a one-fourth of a tobacco crop
planted on account of scarcity of
plants. Meadows look promising but
are weedy some. There will not be
W. Y. GRIFFITH
WELL KNOW DAIRI MAN PASSES
TO HIS REWARD. -
Funerals of Capt. William Hemphill
and Walter MeCawley Are
Held Today.
W. Y. Griffith, 51 years old, for
years a dairyman and popularly
knista'n from one end of the city to
the other, died Sunday morning at
12:40 o'clock at his home on North
Thirteenth street of a complication
of diseases after an illnee.s of several
weeks. Mr. Giffith first became ill
two months ago with kidney trouble.'
Complications resulted, and his con-':
dition grew slowly worse until death,
relieved his sufferings. He. was born
in Marshall county and 20 years ago'
removed to Paducah, engaging firsti
in the general merchandise business,,
making a success. Buying land just,
outside the city limits in Rowland-1
town, he established a dairy and un-
til a short time ago engaged in this
busiuess. Failing health caused him
to sell out less than a year ago, and
since then he had not been engaged
in any active business. He was a
member of the Odd Fellows' lodge
and of the Trimble Street Methodist
, aureh. He leaves a wife and two
isughters, Mrs. Hattie Davis and
Miss Isabelle Griffith and a son, Mr.
Prey Griffith. Dr. B. B. Griffith, the
well known doctor, is the onl,v sur-
viving brother. The'fnnera: was held
':is morning at the residence. The
services were conducted by the Rev
G. W. Banks The burial was in Oak
•
Others Are Getting Good Summer Clothes
Very Cheap at Our Store During Our Sale
You Had Better Hurry and Get in, Too
WHITE acid colored linen suits will be the special for tomorrow, Tuesday.
The prices on them have been changed and the suits are going to be sold
Tuesday. The old prices on them were from $12 50 to $55. The new prices
will be from $6.95 to $34.95.
During Tuesday's special sale we are going to sho.* an entire new line of
white linen skirts; these skirts have just come. We cannot even quote prices on
them because the bill for them has not been received; however,- they will be
marked out and ready for your inspection and purchase tomorrow morning.
Thia•store will be open tonight and tomorrow night until 9;30. Those desiring some
or those $1.85 skirts can get one by coming to the store tonight, for all today's
specials will be on sale tonight until 9:30.
65c Shirt Waists. 95c
Shirt Waists that are
worth dotible, on sale
at our store tonight. 317 Broadway
Gray and tan semi-vnilla
skirts, worth $6.00. will
night for 2.95he on s4le to-





0 add new interest to our broken lot sale of Men's Fine Suits, we have included several at-
tractively priced specials from our Furnishing Goods and Children's departments, splen-
did merchandise which cannot be duplicated any place in the city for the money.
Men's Suits $15 and $18 Values $11.88
Tomorrow the remainder of our broken lots of Men's and Boys' Suits will be put on sale at a
price which should move them with a rush. There are single and double-breasted styles in
serges, cassimeres and worsteds, elegantly tailored garments which have sold wonderfully well
this season at $15 and $18. We do not intend to carry over a single one of these suits and
has e therefore put a price on them which should close thelot out at once, a $ 1 Q81.0price which is less than the cost of manufacture
$3.50, $4 and $5 Crossett Shoes $2.98
These $3.50, $4 (X) and $5.00 Crossett Shoes are one of the best
of the tempting specials which we are including in this sale.
We haven't all sizes in this lot—in fact, they are odds and ends,
but there is plenty of variety at that—both low and high eats in -
patent vieis, gun o...etals and other popular leathers. The special
prices for Monday is only. $2.98
Furnishings Goods Specials
50 dozen men's Elastic Seam Drawers, regular price 50c
Men's Bo,ton Garters, 25c kind. 
Men's Fine Negligee Shirts, 75c quality.
Fine Silk Summer Ties, 50c quality. 







Children's Wash Pants that formerly sold for
Children's Extra Fine Blue Serge Snits, sizes 7 to 16. Either
regular knee or bloomer style; nicely made. They are extra good
--quality and are sold elsewhere for $7.50 and $8.00. Our price
tomorrow $4.48
Mothers who want a stylish suit at a reasonable price will
find in our Children's Department a complete assortment of
up-to date clothing at moderate prices.
Some Hat Specials
Let us show you our stock of summer Straw Hats for Men and
Boys, which is the most complete. We can sell you one
from. 10C to $5.00





We Save You Money on Every Purchase
Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Melissa Laesiter,
Mayfield, June 17.— Mrs. Melissa
Lassiter died at her hothe near Potts-
vitle Friday at the age of 67 Years.
The death came quite suddenly as
the result of a congestive chill. Mrs.
Lassiter was the wife of Mr. 'James
Lassiter and was the seder of Mrs.
M. B. Careey. Mrs. Lassiter was a
member of the Pleasant Grove Bap-
Oat church and one of the most hon-
ored and re-specter' women . in the
county. The funeral and burial took
place at the Pleasant Grove church
Saturdey morning at 11 o'clock.
Capt. William Hemphill.
Metropolis, lid., June 17.— The
timers' of Captain William Hemphill,
66 years old, who died of Paralysis
Saturday afternoon, was held this
morning at 10 o'clock at the resi-
dence of the Rev. Dr. Adams, offici-
ating.
Captain Hemphill was born in Ohio
and had been running on the river
as engineer for years, being on the
old Gus Fowler the greeter part of
the time she ran out of Paducah. He
leaves e wife,- two daughters. Fuel
three sons. He was a prominent resi-
dent of Metropolis where he had liv-







Think how you'd lcok
in case of fire or burglartl,
running round in old fash-
ioned night clothes !
Here are pajamas at1$1
and upwards.
(lucah at one time for two years.
Funeral (if Walter McCawley.
The funeral of Walter McCawley
took plc* this afternoon. The burial
was In the Masonic cemetery.
Mr. Will Lucy.
Mr. Will Lucy. a well known farm-
er of Florence Station, died yester-
day morning at 11:30 o'clock of
appendicitis. He leaves a wife and
small child. The burial was held this
afternoon.
Mies Mary Sullivan.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan died of con-
sumption yesterday at her home near
Florence Station. Besides her hus-
band she leaves five children. The
funeral took place this afternoon
with burial at Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 4.0 years old.
died of consumption at Hard Money.
Graeae county, yesterday and was
buried this afternoon at 2 o'clock in
Mt. Pleasant cemetery. She is sur-
vived by four daughters and one son
William Brooks.
William Brooks, father of the
Brooks, Bros., proprietors of a furn-
iture store, No. 132 South Third
street, died at Anna. and the
store is closed until after the funeral,
the sons having gone to Anna to at-
tend the funeral.
"PRAIRIE DOG" GOOD INJVN
AND NOW GOVERNMENT MAN
"Prairie Dog", the Indian doctor
who visits Paducah periodically, Is
now a government secret ',orrice
agent, and passed through the city
this morning en route to Illinois and
Indians to gather evidence in a
wholesale horse steeling case
Prairie Dog left Paducah two years
ago said at Henderton first distin-
guished himself as a secret servi,-
man by catching a gang of counts -
fetters and landing them behind the
bars. He was given a regular posi-
tion and has been In Missouri and
Arkansas. He has given up praeticing
medicine. He was paid ;175 and ex-
penses by the government as an in-
terpreter In the Pie Indian uptIsing
for only a few days' service.
Croquet Matches.
Two championship gamesi of ero-
quet were played Sunday on the
Metzger ground* on the Mayfield
road. Fritz Metzger and Jerome
Smith in the morning match defeated
James Ford and M. T. Hampton. In
the afternoon game Smith and
Hampton formed a team and defeat-
ed J. M. Davis and James Ford.
4104110*in of Stagnant Water.
Residents oil Went Kentucky ave-
nue near Fifteenth street complain
of stagnant ivater in a surface water
drain. They till appeal to the bowed
of health, having *seared no relief]
from other son reels.
udt9hillip go.
:t k for the
Zalloon
Z01(6 and irlo
WE are going to turn loose 200 GasBalloons next Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Previous to our Hosiery
week, June 24 to 29, full announcement
of which will come later, during which
time we are going to show you how our
extra quality Boys' and Girls' 10c Hose
are made and why they arc better than
you can get elsewhere at the price. Now,
as for the balloons, which we are going
to turn loose, we want every boy and girl
in the city to be in front of our store
promptly at 2:30 o'clock, for we are going
to turn 200 balloons loose with our names
on them, and to the boy or girl who gets
one of these and returns to us we are
going to give the following:
Yor a ged Zalloou
3 pair of our extra quality 10c hose.
Yor a *een
6 pair of our extra quality 10c hose.
Yor a Vue
9 pair of our extra quality 10c hose.
Now, of course, the balloons are 'way
up and for some distance, so you will have
to chase them.
Bring your bicycles, buggies or aq-
tomobiles, whichever you like, and join
in the chase.
